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The General Assembly has recommended that special Collections or Contributions for its

Schemes be made on the first Lord’s day of the following months:

January

,

for Foreign Missions.
February, “ Education.
March, . — Sustentation

.

May, .
u Publication.

July, “ Church Erection.

September, ...... u Jtelief Fund for Disabled Ministers.
November, u — 7/o»»e Missions.
December, u .....Freedmen.

FORM OF BEQUEST TO ANY OF THE BOARDS.
The State laws differ so much that no one form will answer in all the States, but in every case

it is essential to give the right corporate name.

Bequests for flame Missions should he made to u The Board of Home Missions of the Pres-

byterian Church in the United States of America which is now the corporate title.

Of the Board of Education the corporate name is “ The Board of Education of the Presby-
terian Church in the United States of America.™

The Board of Foreign Missions is incorporated under the laws of New York, under the
style of “ The Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of
America.™

The Board of Piddication is incorporated under the laws of Pennsylvania, under the style of

“ The Trustees of the Presbyterian Board of Publication.™

The Board of Church Erection is incorporated under the style of “The Board of the Church
Erection Fund of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of
America™ incorporated March 31, 1855, by the Legislature of the State of New York.

Bequests that have been made to the “Trustees of the General Assembly™ or to the '•'Trustees

of the Presbyterian House™ for Church purposes, will be valid.

Ail Bequests made to the incorporated Boards or Committees of the t wo late Assemblies are
valid, and will be received by the Boards which are their legal successors.

The Relief Fund for Disabled Ministers, and the Widows and Orphans of Deceased
Ministers requires the following form:

“T give and bequeath to my executors hereinafter named, dollars in trust, nevertheless,

that they shall, within months after my decease, pay the same to the Trustees of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America, for the use of the
Fund for Disabled Ministers and their Families.”

When real estate or other projierty is given
,
let it be particularly designated.
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SELF-SUPPORT.
We should suppose there were inherent reasons why all the men and

women in our feeble churches would long, and labor, and pray for the

time to come when they may be sole masters of the situation, and wholly

independent of foreign interference or control. But there are several

important reasons bearing on general church-work, why they should

desire to be self-supporting. We give the following:

1. The amount saved to the Home Board by the missionary churches

becoming self-sustaining, would be so much released by that Board to

flow into the Treasuries of the other Boards. There is a given amount

of money which the churches may be supposed to hold, subject to the

necessities of its various Boards. This money will go most largely into

the treasuries that seem to the donors most needy. Suppose there are

200 missionaries now drawing from our Board at the average rate of

$250 per annum, whose churches, by a vigorous and united effort, could

at once spring to self-support; that would release a demand for $50,000,

which might be expected to find its way to the other Boards. But if

only half the amount came to them, and these churches gave nothing to

the Boards, they would in this way receive far more than all the two

hundred churches would give them, if still depending on us for aid. In

any view of the case there is great advantage gained by the church

when its missionary enterprises become self-sustaining.

2. When a church
,
even by an extraordinary effort, becomes self-sus-

taining, it is in a condition to give more largely to all the Boards than

ever before. A church dependent on missionary aid is like a person

under age. What he has is, in some sense, another’s; or he has derived

it from another, or by another’s permission, or as a gift. Hence it is so

commonly said, and there is force in the remark—“ Why ask us to give

to the cause of Missions, when we are living on the funds of the Church ?”

“Let us become self-sustaining, and then we will heed your appeal.”
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And there is a kind of incongruity, and we do not wonder that people

feel it, when they draw from our missionary treasury with one hand

and contribute to another treasury with the other. When they get to

be self-sustaining then all this is changed. The attitude of those who
ask, and of those who give, is wholly changed.

God forbid that any word of ours should divert a single penny from

the Board of Foreign Missions. Our regard for that cause is too well

known to the officers of that Board and to all our friends, to allow them
to entertain such a suspicion for a single moment. Our zeal for Home
Missions has wrought no abatement of interest in the foreign work.

And no word have we ever spoken or penned that was intended to

lessen the influence, power, or resources of that Board. We have

always insisted that it has asked from the churches the smallest amount
compatible with its advancing labors and necessary outlay, and have

always deplored the lack of liberality in our churches to meet its urgent

demands. No more would we divert from any other Board to fill our

own treasury. We might encourage our feeble churches to continue

to depend on us, and give their annual collection to Foreign Missions.

It would be but a pittance at best. We have no doubt there is a more

excellent way. One example must suffice for many cases

:

A minister was invited to serve two churches, that for some years had

been receiving missionary aid. He accepted the call on condition that

they should ask no more aid. In vain they pleaded poverty
;
predicted

failure if they made the effort. But he was inexorable. They made the

effort, and the result was

—

They raised his salary
,
and paid, it promptly

,

and contributed more to every Board than they had ever done before!

Such is the natural and common result. The uncommon effort does

mot impoverish, weaken or paralyze the subject, but gives new and con-

scious vigor, courage, hopefulness, manliness, and, by the blessing of

God, enlarged ability. Make it self-sustaining, and it immediately comes

into fellowship with a new class of churches, and by the effort becomes

able to do more than it ever had done before.

When Dr. Chalmers was wrestling with that problem of pauperism

in large cities and manufacturing centres, he dwelt much on the impor-

tance of keeping up the manliness and conscious independence of the

poor, so that they would not consent to receive charity except in some

emergency, or continue to receive it a day longer than the emergency

lasted. When one consents to receive help, though able to support him-

self, he is pauperized in spirit
,
and his pauperism is likely to become

chronic and incurable. And hence we have so many paupers.

And a church that consents to draw aid from our Board one day after

it is able to be self-supporting, is demoralized, pauperized in spirit, in no

healthy condition, and in danger of continuing to clutch all proffered aid,

.and lose all desire to assume its normal condition of self-support. There

are such churches, churches that are able to live by their own sufficient

.and Inherent vitality, but who do live by drawing nutriment from others.
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But in this category we do not by any means include all. There are

many feeble churches most worthy of aid, and doing all in their power

to sustain the means of grace. To such it is always a pleasure to render

aid, as it is always to lend a hand to the tottering child trying to walk

alone. But these other churches, that have received aid so long, that

were able to walk alone, that ought to have withdrawn from the Board
long ago, that are receiving aid from other churches much weaker than

they,—such churches ought to be made to cut loose from the Board. If

persuasion will not avail, aid ought to be withheld. And when we are

overwhelmed with debt, and every mail brings us almost frantic appeals

from the missionaries for aid long overdue, and we are trying to rouse

these demoralized churches to self-support, to quicken their moral sense

to “ create a soul under the ribs of death we beg of our brethren of

the other Boards not to misunderstand us, or thwart our endeavors, or

suppose we would belittle them or dwarf their resources, but to lend a

helping hand to effect the desired result, being sure that every church
that can be carried up to self-support is sure to be a better contributor

to every good work than ever before.

3. In building up self-sustaining churches, we are doing most effectu-

ally what all the Boards seek to accomplish. The extension and building

up of the Church, and the conversion of men, is the great end and aim of

all the Boards. Many people talk about giving to the Boards as if they
were a divinely appointed end, and not means to an end. But the end is

the conversion of the world; and that is to be done by covering the earth

with churches. And when those churches are self-sustaining, they will

accomplish, in themselves, every object sought by any Board. They
will have a church edifice, and a minister of the gospel, and a Safobatk-

school, and religious literature. We may then disband our Boards.

Their work is done. The end has been reached; the means to that end

are no longer necessary. When a church becomes self-sustaining, so far
forth

,
and in its particular field, it does the work of all the Boards, and

whether it contributes anything directly to them or not, it releases its

grasp on all it might have claimed from them to be used elsewhere. To
build up a church and make it effective, is a higher duty and a greater

work than to contribute to any Board the Church ever made! “ For if
any provide not for his own, and specially for those of his own house,

he hath denied the faith, and is worse than an infidel.'
1
'
1 (I Tim. v. 8.)

What if our Board were utterly bankrupt, and could not furnish the

feeble churches a single dollar, and here is a church that, by its utmost

endeavor, can barely raise salary enough to keep its pastor,—which is the

more important, to keep him and give nothing to the Boards, or give

$100 to the Boards and lose their pastor? And if they lose him they

lose the preaching of the gospel, God’s great instrumentality in conserv-

ing the Church and saving the souls of men. At length the congrega-

tion and Sabbath-schools would be scattered, the weekly prayer-meeting

cease, the house of God go to decay, and immorality and infidelity come
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in like a flood. Which, then, is the most important duty in such a time
of financial distress as this?

But the Church and the Boards are not to be placed in antagonism,

or weighed one against the other
;
they belong to the same scale. And

while we magnify self-support in the churches, we do not degrade we
magnify the Boards themselves—by laying over on the individual church

what would otherwise be a tax on the Boards.

We know a church planted at an important point, a congregation of

faithful souls, in whose houses are heard the voice of prayer and songs

of praise; they maintain a weekly prayer-meeting and sustain a thriving

Sabbath-school. They, with their pastor, have determined to pay as

they go and ask no foreign aid. They are not able to pay half his salary

;

what they fail to make up he supplies from a too scanty purse. They
are building a church edifice—asking no aid from the Church Erection

Board—adding stone to stone as their means allow. They ask nothing

from any of the Boards and give nothing to them; but they make
great and heroic sacrifices to plant a church of Christ permanently in

that locality, to open a fountain that shall flow perpetually for the spir-

itual refreshment of all the people that surround them.

What has this church done ? It has wrested from the grasp of the

devil a portion of God’s fair earth that had been ruled over by the great

usurper, and they have annexed it to the Kingdom of Heaven on the

earth! They have fought the battle and obtained a victory for Christ,

and henceforth no Board of the Church need have any care for that field.

That church
,
on that field, has released them from all care. And when

the whole world is thus occupied, the Church will shine in all her glory,

but the Boards will be no more

!

This church, so far forth, has fulfilled its divine commission; and to

go about inquiring whether it has contributed to all the Boards or not,

is as absurd as it is short-sighted and superficial. It has done the work,

no matter what record of its deeds is wanting! To build up such a

church is the highest form of benevolence. It is charity broad as the

world in its spirit, but limited in its effort only by limited resources.

And does any one suppose that the divine impetus they obtain in this

self-sacrificing effort will have expended itself in reaching the self-sus-

taining point? All analogy is against it. When the “American Board”

pushed, almost forced the Sandwich Islands Mission to self-support, it

sprang at once into the work of carrying the gospel to the idolatrous

islands beyond.

Most of the Foreign Missionary churches, even in this country, give

nothing to the other Boards, yet who doubts their self-denying spirit or

their willingness to aid others the moment they have the ability to do so.

The' missions- of Central Turkey may be called the glory of all mission

fields, and it has become such, partly, if not mainly, because of the most

persistent pushing of the missionaries that they should assume self-sup-

port. And we have never known a church that struggled nobly to reach
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self-support, that did not thenceforward aid all the Boards with corre-

sponding liberality.

Bat we know churches that draw $250 or more from our Treasury,

and they contribute to all the Boards
,
and some of them do it, not by

taking up a collection in any proper sense, but by sending forward $5 to

be divided among them pro rata, according to the Assembty’s Schedule.

Which of the two have done the better service for the Master? The
Church is God’s agency—divine and perpetual. The Boards are tempo-

rary expedients, human inventions, good in their place and time, and as

such to be commended and aided. But they must never be put in the

place of God’s permanent organizations for the conversion of men, the

churches of Christ.

Hence, we do not hesitate to urge anew, to repeat all that we have

said at other times, about the importance of self-support. We have not

said enough in the past, and we wish we could give it tenfold emphasis,

when we say to the missionary churches that have long had aid and are

approximating self-support, Reach forth! make a vigorous, united effort!

Get out of this condition of dependence ! We are willing, according to

our power, }
rea beyond our power, as many can testify, to aid a church

that is needy. But we would say to them all, “If thou mayest be made
free, use it rather.” Gird up your energies! Combine your efforts!

Assert your independence and be free! Then inquire what new duties

your new position demands.

THE SYNODS.
Nearly all the Synods meet in October, and mainly the second and

third weeks. The secretaries have received many invitations to be

present at the various Synods, and will attend as many as possible, hop-

ing to assist the brethren in action appropriate to the present demands of

the Home Missionary work. But it is apparent at a glance, that the

secretaries cannot attend the half of the synodical meetings. Eighteen

or twenty Synods meet the third week in October.

We hope the brethren in all the Synods, having regard to the desti-

tutions in their own bounds, and in all the frontier States and Territories,

will devise liberal things for the Board, not forgetting, by any means,

the Department of Sustentation. We ask especial attention to the

small amount received this financial year, and the enormous debt

which we are carrying into the fall and winter. The times are indeed

hard—business is not prosperous in the country. But how few have

become bankrupt—how many are making steady gains against dis-

advantages; and the crops of the country are wonderful. Floods and

heavy rains in a few small sections of the countiy, and grasshoppers in

a few others, did some damage to the crops, but mainly the products of

the earth have turned out in great profusion.

We hope the strong men in the Sjmods will speak animating and

encouraging words for Home Missions. For if railways cease to be
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built, or mines to yield large dividends, the ever-advancing tide of popu-

lation makes continual demand for churches and missionaries. Whether

the times be prosperous or adverse, the call for missionaries continues,

and the Church must heed the call and send out helpers. We hope the

large churches will take a fit opportunity and obtain large contributions,

for we shall surely need them
;
and let the missionary churches remem-

ber that to reduce their applications to the Board, not by cutting down the

pastor’s salary, but by paying another $100 toward it, is equivalent to a

contribution to us of $100.

WOMAN’S WORK.

The warm-hearted Christian women are busy making preparation to

aid the Home Missionaries. Many a missionary box is already under

way. Let nothing but what is good and serviceable find way into them,

and let something good for every member of the family find way there.

We hope, if the acquaintance the various societies made with the mis-

sionaries they supplied last year was pleasant, they will send boxes to

the same families this year. Knowing what you sent last year, you

will know the better what to send this year.

But the women are taking an advanced position in our Church with

regard to Home Missions. They are no longer content to furnish a box

;

they are now undertaking to furnish the missionary himself with the

amount promised by our Board. Let that work go on. How many

Women’s Mission Societies in our Church could furnish $250 per annum,

and that is the average support of a missionary. Many of the ladies

see that money is needed as well as boxes, and if they cannot give $250,

let them forward half that amount, or a quarter, or a tenth part. Let

them by all means raise some money besides the missionary box, and

send to us, and it shall not fail of the purpose they have in view.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Home Missions.

For the five months ending September 1, 1815:
1874. 1875.

Receipts from churches, $44,616 60 $37,996 86

Legacies, 13,344 09 8,566 97

Miscellaneous, 6,245 68 3,321 81

$64,206 37 $49,885 64

Loss, $14,230 73. Debt of Home Missions, Sept. 1, $90,000.

Sustentation Department.
1874. 1875.

$17,531 48 $9,522 26

Loss, $8,009 22.
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SUSTENTATION DEPARTMENT.
The Presbyterian Quarterly and Princeton Review for July, in speak-

ing of the Committee appointed by the Assembly “to report to next

Assembly, if possible, a plan by which” Home Missions and Sustenta-

tion “can be brought to unity and efficiency of operation,” says:

“We hope so able and judicious a Committee can find some way to a

solution of the alleged conflict, or, as some say, incompatibility between

Home Missions and Sustentation, without sacrificing or jeopardizing

either. Of course some friction or temporary collision is always likely

to attend the early experimental workings of new and untried schemes,

from causes unforeseen, and therefore incapable of being guarded against

till they are revealed by experience.

“The Sustentation Scheme encounters difficulties here in our numerous

and ever-expanding missionary field, not experienced in the compact

communities and settled social and ecclesiastical conditions of the Old

World.

“But none the less do we think it would prove an irreparable loss,

if we should suffer the principle of Sustentation to perish out of our

church schemes.”

CORRESPONDENCE OF MISSIONARIES.
California.

My commission has arrived. It was so near my first quarterly report

that I did not acknowledge the receipt of it when first received. My
aged heart was made warm when I told the members of our little church
that my commission had come. Tears stood in the eyes of aged parents,

and with extended hands and broken accents, they said, “ We shall be able

to support our minister now, so that he can give his whole time to the

work.” Oh how thankful! said one
;
God has provided for this vine,

—

this young and tender vine, not yet one year old.

I have labored on this field over two years, and have suffered many
privations for the want of a little help. I was not willing to call on the

Board of Home Missions for aid until I had reason to believe that a self-

sustaining church could be built up here. Last September, we organ-

ized a church of three members
;
we now number eighteen members

;

twelve are heads of families, six are children of these parents, and mem-
bers of our Sabbath-school. I preach at four different places on this

field
;
once in two weeks at each point. Have two Sabbath-schools to

superintend in the meantime. God is at work in our Sabbath-schools

;

children are learning that Christ has power on earth to forgive sins. This
is more fully seen in our weekly prayer-meetings. I have two weekly
prayer-meetings at two different points where I preach. In these meet-

ings Zion is travailing
;
the revival spirit has continued with us since

last fall. Two weeks ago seven rose up to be prayed for
;
two were a

young married couple, two others prominent men, and three children.

The last Sabbath of May was our communion. A minister of the

M. E. Church from near Stockton came out on a visit. He spent the

Sabbath with me, and took part in the services. Between twenty and
thirty came to the Lord’s table. The season was pleasant and refresh-

ing. Jesus was truly at the feast. Members of three different churches

communed together; they were all one in Christ Jesus.
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Kansas.

Dear Brethren—The labors of the last three months have been in the
line of the injunction to the angel of the church of Sardis—“Be watchful,
and strengthen the things that remain, that are ready to die.” While
I cannot say with strictest truth that our cause is ready to die, I can
say that in all things we have been depressed. Our finances are
depressed. Very few of my people have had enough fruits from last
year’s labor to carry them and their families through the year. Conse-
quently, their subscriptions to the fund for building our church, when
they mature, are either slowly paid or only paid with promises for the
future. It is somewhat so with their subscriptions to my salary, so that
in these things we are not buoyant. Then, as a partial consequence,
instead of being driven to God with great courage and faith, we have
been in some degree spiritually paralyzed. But I think I see more hope-
ful indications. Already I think the Spirit of the Lord has begun to
move for our better health. There is more interest and prayer for our
Sabbath-school

;
there is a better understanding between some of our

brethren, and there is the first breath of a movement toward finishing
our church. We have enough subscribed, with what is promised by the
Board of Church Erection, to complete the house, but we cannot make
our subscription immediately available. I cannot but believe, however,
that our good Lord will soon open the way for us to begin to finish the
house.

Although some of our circumstances are depressing, I am led to see

that the work of “holding on” and “staying by the stuff” is as necessary
as the aggressive victorious warfare. I recently took a little trip west
of this, some 115 miles, in an open buggy, to hunt up a prodigal son of a
father in Ireland, and also to inquire into the destitution of some of the
frontier counties. I found the man, and carried him the blessing of his

father and of our Father, but while he thanked me for the mission, he
was not ready to arise and go to his father. I found also some facts in

regard to the suffering. There is a great deal of privation, much actual

suffering, much more than most people are aware of; there is also a vast

amount of aid coming in, and needful too, to carry the destitute over till

warmer weather; there have also been great abuses of the charity, and
many have represented themselves as needy who are abundantly able to

take care of themselves. I hope that the stream of loving-kindness,

flowing from the East, will not stop till the warm weather fairly sets in.

The abuses of benevolence are no argument for withholding charity

when needed, for fear that the unworthy will receive of it. We cannot
kill sharks by starving the good fish. I found our churches at C
and C were vacant; also heard that B was vacant. I hope
these places may be manned ‘soon. They are especially desirous at

C to have a minister. If our young men at the Seminaries could

only see how much men need the gospel in these new places, and how
much good churches planted and cared for really do, I think, with the

spirit of Christ in their hearts, they would press more eagerly into our

new fields. I was amazingly encouraged in our work here by the con-

trast for good with any other place that I visited. I thought, although

we had labored amid what I thought were uncommon discouragements,

we had not labored in vain—we had been richly rewarded thus far. We
have been “breaking prairie” for a long time, but, with God’s blessing, a

rich harvest will come. God bless our churches that are interested in

the great Home Mission work. C. F. M.
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Illinois.

Dear Brethren—This month closes my connection with yon, since,

as I have heretofore informed you, we have concluded to make a strong

effort to be self-sustaining, in order that the very needy churches may
receive more help. It is, of course, an experiment, and may fail. But we
shall trust God to give us prosperity. I and my church are under
the deepest obligations to you. I especially am under bonds of love to

you for the promptness of your payments.
In the three years of my pastoral work here we have had quite as

great growth as could have been expected. But few have been added,
and yet among them are more than an average number of efficient, ear-

nest Christians. We have paid off the church debt of a few hundred;
finished and furnished our basement room

:
purchased an organ for Sab-

bath-school; refixed our church-steeple injured by storm. My salary

has been paid promptly. The prayer-meetings are well sustained.

There is no division in the church. The town is growing. Our male
members, forty-one, are industrious and prospering. H. L.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

The harvest truly is great, but the laborers are few
;
pray ye therefore the Lord

OF THE HARVEST, THAT HE WOULD SEND FORTH LABORERS INTO HIS HARVEST.—Luke X. 2.

THE TREASURY.
The lessons of “the treasury” are among the most important and

significant in respect to the zeal, self-denial, and real consecration of pro-

fessed Christians to the service of their Lord.

The contributions to the cause of Ministerial Education through the

Board for the summer have been light. We need at this time about

eleven thousand dollars, after paying all the last collegiate year’s dues,

to make us square. And we have nothing yet with which to meet the

demands which the recommendations that you are now making through

your Presbyteries will very soon press upon us.

It is certainly one of your first and most urgent duties to supply the

means of procuring instruction and the necessaries of life to those whom
you have adjudged qualified to prepare themselves to be laborers in the

spiritual harvest field.

THE FALL SYNODS.

The Synods meet this fall under circumstances which fill the Chris-

tian heart with concern. The Spirit of God stands waiting to bestow

gifts of salvation, greater and richer probably than the land has ever

enjoyed. Men’s hearts everywhere are troubled, and looking for those

things which are coming on the earth. The urgent prayers of the

Church in recent years for the conversion of the world have ascended to

heaven and moved the arm of the Lord. He is making it bare in the

eyes of all the nations, and all the ends of the earth shall see the salva-

tion of our God. Now our great duty is, to “prepare the way of the

Lord, and make his paths straight.”
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The summary of information in regard to the work of this Board

within the bounds of each Synod will be sent to its Education Commit-
tee. This summary should be carefully examined, and the statements as

to each of the Presbyteries be carefully considered, in their bearings upon

the advancement of the cause of our Redeemer
;
upon the want of men

to preach the gospel in home and foreign fields
;
upon the duties of young

men, parents, teachers, and Christians generally; and upon the claims

of the Board of Education upon all for their sympathy, prayers, and

liberal pecuniary support. This pecuniary support is greatly needed

just now.

THE COMING REYIYAL.

The Great Revival has begun! In a historical account of “the Great
Revival of 1800,” which was published three years ago, the writer of

this article used the following language as the opening words of the
first chapter : “It is most evident that the Christian Church is again
upon the eve of one of those great impulses in the growth of the King-
dom of God on earth which we commonly entitle a ‘reformation’ or ‘ revi-

val.’ The Lord Almighty does not carry forward the growth of that
Kingdom by an even and gradual expansion, which would leave it to

men to claim the glory of it. It advances like a river, which rarely

follows far a straight line, which may for long distances be troubled and
turbid, but suddenly breaks out at intervals upon its course into broad,

peaceful expansions or lakes, surrounded by scenes of extraordinary
fertility and beauty. It grows upon a principle like that which the

Creator has impressed upon many genera of the vegetable kingdom

—

grasses, canes, trees—by a succession of nodes, or axes, or joints; points

where, at considerable distances apart, the compressed life of the stem
breaks out into spreading branches, laden with foliage and fruit. The
Kingdom of God has thus ever increased by a succession of sudden and
vigorous expansions, whose intervals have not been without regularity

or plan. It is one of these great expansions of spiritual life which seems
now to be at hand.”
How wonderfully have these deductions from the history of the

Church in past ages been fulfilled in the experience of our fellow-chris-

tians in Great Britain! The outpourings of the Holy Spirit began there

in June, 1813. First they were felt in the cities of the English border,

then in those of Scotland. The oldest ministers there say that they

“have never seen anything that in extent and depth of interest ap-

proached to the present movement,” and that “there has been nothing

like it since the Reformation.” It went with undiminished power
through Ireland. It recently came to a climax in London, where four

series of meetings, in different parts of the city, were attended by the

amazing and almost incredible number of over two millions one hundred
thousand people. Tens of thousands have been converted to God. The
religious spirit of millions has been revolutionized. Impulses have
gone forth into the countries of the continent of Europe, and into all the

British colonies, which will prepare the way among them also for revi-

vals of unprecedented power. It is the preparation for a still greater

work of God in America.
God has ploughed up the soil of this whole nation by the horrors of

war, by great commercial and financial calamities, by the permission of

many dreadful exhibitions of the sinfulness, and wretchedness, and help
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lessness of men without the gospel. Here, where religion is untram-
melled by old bondage to the state

;
here where the poor and laboring

classes are in so much more favorable circumstances to hear and to enjoy
the privileges of the gospel

;
here where the people of all nations have

flowed together, and whence they shall bear with so much effect the
truth to the kindreds and nations which are untaught

;
here where

great and powerful revivals have so often been granted in the past, what
immense outpourings have we to expect in the days to come ! Tens of

thousands of converts in the Old World are earnestly praying that
“America” may be visited speedily with such a revival! The Great
Revival has indeed begun, through Americans, in Britain. Thus God is

commencing that glorious work of grace to a fallen world which will

soon fill all this continent, and swiftly spread hence to the old continents

on either hand, and to the islands of the sea. 0 Lord, hasten it, for

Jesus’ sake.

THE SPIRIT OF GOD’S INSTRUMENTS IN THE BRITISH
REYIYAL.

The men whom God used as his instruments were thoroughly filled

with the spirit and power of his word. They intensely realized the

infinite power, the infinite wisdom, the infinite goodness, the infinite holi-

ness, the infinite mercy of the Divine Being. They were fully sensible

that they wTere nothing at all except as his instruments. They were
inspired, energized and exalted, with ardent and never-resting zeal for the

glory of the Lord Jesus Christ. Thus they were qualified for the use

to which God put them. Iron is the basest and commonest of metals;

but it is iron which the surgeon chooses as the material for his operating

instruments. They are made not of gold, or silver, or other costly sub-

stances; they are not enriched with ornaments, but are plain in their

form. But this iron can be, and must have been, purified in successive fur-

naces, carbonized into steel, hammered, filed, ground, polished, sharpened,

until it is just suited to the Master’s designs.

Some of us can remember the humble beginnings of Mr. Moody’s
labors, and have seen him go out into the drinking saloons, the haunts
of vice, the homes of the poor and despised, and bring in men and women,
black and white, people sometimes yet under the influence of liquor and
noisy, into the hall in Chicago, with its broad platform and its galleries.

A person who had heard something of him went once to a meeting,

expecting to hear a thrilling and powerful address, but was surprised to

find it held in a low room, dimly lighted with a few tallow candles, and
the leader occupied in teaching a poor negro boy to read, while he could
himself not pronounce some of the words. Nothing has more astonished

the wise and the learned in Great Britain than the unlettered plainness,

the ungrammatical language, the “American” phrases, and pronunciation,

and accent of this apostolic man. And they have been as much aston-

ished to see him often shut them all out of the meetings, and admit only

two classes of persons, by tickets which had been distributed by suitable

agents through every corner and by-place in a large city, that is, those

who needed salvation and those who were willing to help them to find it.

Mr. Moody has often said: “Paul counts up five things that God
makes use of—the weak things, the foolish things, the base things, the
despised things, and the things that are not; and for this purpose, that

no flesh might glory in his sight
;

all five being just such as we should
despise. He can and will use us, just when we are willing to be humble
for Christ’s sake

;
and so for six thousand years God has been teaching
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men. So with an ass’s jawbone Samson slew his thousands. So at the
blowing of ram’s horns the walls of Jericho fell. Let God work in his
own way, and with his own instruments. Let all rejoice that he should.
And let us too get into the position in which God can use us.”

WONDERFUL POWER OF A SIMPLE AND LOYING GOSPEL.
The subduing power of the gospel of Christ’s grace was seen at Mr.

Moody’s meetings, in the melting down of the hatred and prejudices of
people of all sects

;
in the gathering together of those of every rank,

from the late Prime Minister, Mr. Gladstone, down to the very lowest
and wretchedest inhabitants of the kennels of the great towns; and in
the concession of even the Romanist priests and editors that this “won-
derful quickening of religious thought” was a mighty barrier to the infi-

delity into which society is drifting, and deserved “the homage of” their
“respect.” What a testimony to the effect of the gospel upon the spirits

of men was a scene when Messrs. Moody and Sankey bade farewell to
Scotland. “His sentences were interrupted by bursts of tears; he bent
over the pulpit sobbing, and buried his face in his hands. Among the
audience the flood of emotion was overpowering

;
the whole meeting was

bathed in tears. It was a moment of inexpressible tenderness; the
thoughts and feelings of past months came rushing back in a torrent.”
Did our hearts yearn with love and sympathy and pity over the immor-
tal souls around us, how many who now despise and reject our labors
would most joyfully welcome them

;
how would hard hearts and bitter

egmity and mocking infidelity be melted into penitence, affection, and
triumphant rejoicing in Jesus Christ! A fire would be kindled which
would run swiftly over our mountains, and over our prairies, and leap
across seas to other lands

!

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.

RECENT INTELLIGENCE.
Notices of Missionaries.—The arrival of the Rev. D. McGilvary

and his family, and Dr. Cheek, at Chiengmai, is reported; also of Mr.

and Mrs. Reading and Miss Dewsnap at Gaboon. We have to report

the arrival in this country, on visits, of Rev. J. Wherry and his family,

of Peking; Mrs. Janvier, of Sabathu, and Mrs. Phillips, of Zacatecas.

The Rev. S. J. McFarland and his family, returning to Siam, Rev.

Eugene P. Dunlap and his wife also for Siam, Rev. William Imbrie and

his wife for Japan, and Miss Frances E. Harshberger for Ningpo, em-

barked at San Francisco on the 1st of September. Mr. Dunlap is a

member of the Presbytery of Shenango. Mr. Imbrie is a member of the

Presbytery of Jersey City, a son of the Rev. Dr. Imbrie of that city.

Miss Harshberger is a member of the church of Milroy, Penna. The

return of Rev. J. S. Woodside and his family to India was not men-

tioned at the time. They embarked May 29th, but spent some time in

Ireland, and expected to proceed on their journey in October.

New Converts.—In the city of Mexico, ten new communicants are

reported
;
and in the state of Guerrera, brought to special notice by the

Acapulco massacre, eleven congregations are now spoken of, having
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two hundred and eighty communicants, the fruit mainly of native evan-

gelistic labor. In Rio de Janeiro one new convert, and in the vicinity

of Rio Claro eleven converts at one place, and thirteen at another, and

the baptism of eighteen and eleven children at each place respectively,

show continued encouragement in Brazil. At Gaboon, two new com-

municants
;
in Tripoli two

;
in Zahleh three

;
in Oroomiah one, a Moham-

medan religious teacher; in Sabathu two; in Ambala three, inmates of

the Leper Asylum.

Letters Received to September 14th.—From the Seneca Mission,

September 10th
;
Chippewa, August 26th

;
Dakota, September 3d

;
Yoko-

hama, August 14th; Shanghai, July 30th; Ningpo, July 1st; Canton,

July 29th; Chiengmai, May 28th
;
Futtehgurh, July 13th

;
Saharunpur,

July 5th; Sabathu, July 5th; Rawal Pindi, July 31st; Kolapore

July 27th; Tabriz, July 20th; Oroomiah, June 1st; Teheran, July 5th;

Abeih, August 17th; Zahleh, July 15th; Monrovia, August 3d; Ga-

boon, July 5th; Rio de Janeiro, July 24th; Sao Paulo, July 25th;

Rio Claro, July 14th; Bahia, July 20th; Mexico, August 18th; Zacatecas,

August 5th.

Receipts from May 1st to August 30th.—From churches, $53,338;

from individual donors, $4,170; from legacies, $8,872—in all, $66,382.

Last year the receipts in these months were $63,036. From churches

and individual donors—last year, $51,508; this year, $57,509. We are

very grateful to be able to make so good a report. Let it be borne in

mind that the expenditures of the Board average this year about $46,000

a month, according to the estimates as reduced, and then approved.

This makes a sum nearly three times as large as the amount received in

the four months above reported; but then the far larger part of the

receipts of the Board reach the treasury in the later months of the mis-

sion year.

Presbyterial Co-operation.—The last General Assembly adopted

the following r(Commendation

:

“That the Board of Foreign Missions

endeavor to find some member in each Presbytery who will freely, and

from his own zeal in behalf of missions, act within his Presbytery as its

special friend”—see the whole resolution on page 498 of the Minutes.

The Board has not yet taken any action on this recommendation. In

the meantime, the Secretaries agreed to send a circular, asking attention to

the subject—not suggesting the appointment of any one, but leaving it to

the Presbytery to make such appointment, if it were considered expe-

dient. This plan was tried to some extent, years ago, and it is still sub-

stantially in use in some cases, under the action of Presbyteries. Their

zealous action and cooperation are of essential advantage to this cause.

FOREIGN MISSIONS OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
In view of the fact that most of our churches make their collections

for the foreign cause in the ensuing months, we give here some general
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statements concerning these missions, taken chiefly from the last Annual
Report.

I. Among the Indian Tribes—the Senecas, in "Western New York; Chippewas, in Wisconsin ;

Omahas, in Nebraska; Dakotas, in Dakota Territory
;
Creeks and Seminoles, in Indian Terri-

tory; Navajoes. in New Mexico Territory
;
Nez Perces, in Idaho Territory; Spokans, in Wash-

ington Territory
;
15 ministers, two of whom are natives

; 17 female missionaries
;
13 native

assistants ; 1,579 communicants ;
313 scholars.

II. Chinese in California—2 ministers; 3 female missionaries; 5 native assistants; 60 com-
municants

;
160 scholars.

III. Japan—5 ministers
;
1 medical missionary

;
7 female missionaries

; 46 communicants ; 94

scholars.

IY. China—36 ministers, of whom 12 are natives; — native licentiate preachers
; 1 medical

missionary, and 1 printer; 28 female missionaries; 50 native assistants; 1,143 communicants;
745 scholars.

V. Siam and Laos—7 ministers
;
3 native licentiate preachers ; 1 medical missionary

;
10 female

missionaries ; 4 native assistants
;
49 communicants ; 46 scholars.

VI. India—48 ministers, of whom 12 are natives
;
45 female missionaries

;
168 native assistants ;

657 communicants ; 7,251 scholars.

VII. Persia—20 ministers, of whom 12 are natives
;
16 native licentiate preachers

; 1 medical

missionary
;
10 female missionaries

;
54 native assistants

;
797 communicants ;

954 scholars.

VIII. Syria—16 ministers, of whom 3 are natives
; 1 printer

;
15 female missionaries

;
79 native

assistants; 483 communicants; 2,195 scholars.

IX. Western Coast of Africa—11 ministers, of whom 6 are Americo-Liberians, and 1 native
;
3

native licentiate preachers ; 3 male and 8 female missionaries; 14 native assistants; 439 commu-
nicants

;
281 scholars.

X. Brazil—8 ministers, ofwhom 1 is a native
;
3 native licentiate preachers

;
11 female mission-

aries ; 563 communicants ; 245 scholars.

XL Chili—5 ministers, of whom 1 is a native; 3 female missionaries; 85 communicants; 65

scholars.

XII. United States of Colombia—2 ministers; 3 female missionaries; 1 native assistant; 20

communicants ; 25 scholars.

XIII. Mexico—3 ministers; 9 assistant missionaries appointed in the country; 4 female

missionaries
; 1,000 communicants

;
160 scholars.

These statistics show 136 ministers from this country to be connected

with these missions, and 160 of our American ladies. The staff of native

ministers, licentiate preachers, and other assistants, is large and increas-

ing; 512 of these laborers are reported, of whom 45 are ordained minis-

ters. The number of communicants is nearly 7,000. The work of the

printing press in Syria, India, China, &c., is not here exhibited, but it is

large and of great moment. The number of scholars reported is 12,509.

Besides what is done in the missions here enumerated, tfe Board stands

ready to forward the gifts of those who may desire to aid the spread of

the gospel in Papal Europe, at no cost for transmission, and with the

best guaranty of judicious expenditure in France, Italy, and other coun-

tries. Considerable sums have been expended in this way, and with

the best results.

These returns are to the 1st of last May. Some changes have since

taken place; several new missionaries have been sent out, as the pages

of the Record show, and some others will soon be sent forth
;
but speak-

ing generally, the statistics here given represent the foreign work of the

Church as well as such figures can represent it. The time has not yet

come for reporting the results of missionary labor; it is a time of sowing

seed, rather than of reaping. The leavening w^ork of the gospel in

countries like Syria, India, and China, indeed in nearly all the fields of

these missions, cannot be fully seen by any eye but that of faith, but it

is unquestionably a work of the greatest moment.
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The greatness of the harvest in these fields should ever press on the

heart of the Church. How many hundred millions of our fellow men,

sitting in the region and shadow of death, are in the greatest possible

need of our help
;
and how remarkable is the ordering of Divine Provi-

dence that has brought them within reach of the Church—nearly all

of them in our own day! And alas, how few are the laborers!

Our Church has more ministers in each of several Synods, and more

ministers in a single Western State, that of Iowa for example, than

in all these missionary countries put together. We must not cease to

offer prayer to the Lord of the harvest that he will send forth laborers

into his harvest.

LIBERIA—THE LESS FAVORED RACES.

Dr. Blyden’s letter, on another page, will be read with interest, espe-

cially as it speaks of the reopening of the High School in Liberia. He
himself graduated from this school when it was under the charge of the

Rev. D. A. Wilson; and so did Mr. J. T. Dimery, of whose death in

Monrovia we have just received the sad news—one who was among
the foremost citizens of Liberia. We trust this school may now become

what it formerly was, and what is still greatly needed, a manual labor

school of thorough training.and truly Christian influence.

The Liberia missionary work of the Board was begun in 1833. Its

primary field was among the Americo-Liberians, but its purpose from

the first had reference mainly to the native population of the interior.

This is not the place to speak of the good men, white and colored, who
have been at work for Christ in this field, nor of their discouragements

and success. Latterly the missionaries have all been colored men,

and their work has been conducted somewhat on the plan of home mis-

sions, their salaries being supplemented by the Board
;
but owing to the

feebleness of their churches, nearly all their support has been derived

from the Board. The last Annual Report enumerated six ministers,

one licentiate preacher, ten churches, two hundred and fifty communi-

cants, and thirty scholars. More men could be employed if the receipts

of the mission treasury permitted; but the Methodist and Baptist

churches in Liberia, as in this country, attract our colored friends more

than the Presbyterian or the Episcopal
;
the latter, however, has an effi-

cient mission at Cape Palmas, and supports ministers at other places, as

does also the Lutheran Church.

The prospects of our work in Liberia proper now more than ever will

be influenced by the course of events. We must hope that this part of

Africa, by its incentives to industry and enterprise, by its good schools,

and especially by its religious privileges, may, before long, be able to

offer to colored people the same attractions that bring German and other

European emigrants in such large numbers to this country. In the

greatly changed political and social condition of the colored people here,

emigration, rather than colonization, is the idea; and in order to emigra-
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tion there must be progress, in important respects, in Liberia progress
which, we trust, will soon be made in a greater degree than has yet been
achieved. Towards this progress our missionary work is a valuable,

indeed, an indispensable factor.

Lying back from Liberia, and also within its borders, is the purely
native population. The interior tribes, it is believed, are becoming
accessible. Our missionary plans should more and more look to their

having the gospel preached to them. We cherish hopes of great good,
both for Liberia and for the regions beyond, as the result of our missionary
labors. The past colonization and missionary labors and influences have
by no means been in vain. The future, we trust, will be marked by the
greater spread of the gospel and its benign influences.

Let us remember, first, that a great work of preparation and of sowing
good seed has been performed in Liberia, and generally on the western
coast of Africa, from Sierra Leone to Gaboon, though with large inter-

vening districts as yet unoccupied. And second, that no considerations

of race, of intelligence, of conventional culture, are of much account in

our missionary views. The reader of such a book as Four Years in

Ashantee, by a Swiss missionary, which has been lately published, will

be distressed by the terrible accounts of degradation and bloodshed

which he describes. These Ashantees are not polished, interesting peo-

ple, such as many account the inmates of Hindu zenanas, or many of the

Japanese, the Brahmans or the Mandarins. Alas! for the poor Ashantee

women ! And the best men of the kingdom are repulsive savages in many
respects. But they are not beyond the reach of the grace of God. And
that grace may be as signally displayed in the lifting up of a down-

trodden race as in the conversion of Brahmans or Mandarins, perhaps in

a far more signal manner. So too of declining, expiring tribes, such as we
are told our American Indians are

;
a book has been printed, and by a Pres-

byterian minister too—not of our country, to show, among other things,

that Missionary Boards make a great mistake in spending their funds on

tribes that are “ dying out.” But is not this a wrong way to put the

case ? If they are not to continue, but must pass away, the more do they

need speedily to receive the knowledge of eternal life. As to passing by

the degraded, ignorant, and uncivilized races, in order to reach those

who are in some degree intelligent, polite, and civilized—well, we do

not so understand our Lord’s commandment. This respects “ every

creature”—civilized or savage. Neither do we so understand the exam-

ple of the first Christians. The Apostle Peter might have made a splen-

did argument for the Hebrews as the main people to be first evangelized,

pointing to their wonderful history, their unrivalled geographical posi-

tion, their intellectual force, their widely spread settlements in other

countries
;
so the Apostle Paul might have spent a part of his unequalled

eloquence in a plea for the Greeks as the people of culture, and of the

Romans as full of energy. But how little do we find in the first mission-

ary records of ethnographic, political, commercial, conventional ideas as
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motives for evangelizing labor! We ought to understand, moreover, the

lesson of our own Anglo-Saxon history
;
where were men and women to

be found who were less attractive than the early inhabitants of Great

Britain and Ireland ! The same gospel that brought them to their present

standing can change the people of Africa and make them intelligent, cul-

tured, devoted Christians. There may be a place, a small place, in our

thoughts of missions for ideas of secular interest
;
but it is for sinful, lost,

and perishing sinners that this cause has its existence. And it is for the

sake of Jesus that we are in this work. May our faith be stronger !

Dr. J. C. Hepburn, of Yokohama, writes as follows, under date of

July 23d

:

My wife and I have been taking a trip of some three weeks into the

country. We were both very much run down. . . We must have travelled

over 200 miles, in the most beautiful country eyes ever beheld, full of

towns and villages, mostly among the mountains, varying from 2,000 to

13,000 feet high. The valleys cultivated in rice and silk mulberry. I

made known the gospel at every opportunity, that is wherever we
stopped, to willing and interested hearers, and distributed a few books.

There is no hindrance to talking on religious subjects, and the people are

always glad to hear. As soon as it was known that I was a doctor, I

was overwhelmed with patients, for every one found out they had some
pain or ailment, from which they wanted relief. In every village and
town I found government schools well attended with children. The
schools are divided into three grades, classed in Japanese, as upper,

middle, and lower. Most of the schools are of the lower grade. We
there found the children, generally from 8 to 15 years old, were learning

to read and write, besides studying arithmetic and geography. The
schools were furnished with blackboards, slates, maps, globes; and the

children were sitting on benches at desks, in the American manner.
How wonderful all this is! And what a mighty influence will these

schools exercise upon this people! These schools are scattered over the

whole country
;
education is compulsory, and they are supported by a

tax upon the people, which I believe they cheerfully pay.

The Rev. E. W. Blyden, LL.E
,

ites as follows, under date of June

We have carried on considerable repairs on the Alexander High
School buildings, but there is still a great deal to be done that is really

necessary. We have cleared and planted a large quantity of land.

Enough has been done to enable us to begin. I have admitted six boys,

though we have no books. While waiting for books, the boys can assist

in continuing the preliminary work on the premises.

On the $500 allowed, we could not undertake the support of more
than six boys

;
and I recognize the fact as true which is stated in one of

your last letters, that a few well-trained youths will do more good than
twice their number poorly educated. I shall therefore give more atten-

tion to the character of the boys, mental, moral and physical, than to secure

indiscriminately any very large number, especially in view of the present

A GLIMPSE OF JAPAN INLAND.

MATTERS OF INr EST IN LIBERIA.

3d.
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financial prospect. [The hope is then expressed that friends may be
found who will generously aid in the larger support of the school.]

About three weeks ago, I made a journey of twenty miles north-east
of this point, and visited a number of native towns. Most of the towns
belonged to pagans—Deys and Golahs—but in every one I found a school
taught by Mohammedans. I entered a town beautifully situated on a
hill, with a view of passing through rapidly to reach another more dis-

tant town, but my attention was arrested by the cleanness and neatness
of every thing outside and within the enclosure. The chief, a man about
forty years of age, had been brought up in Monrovia. He can neither
read nor write, but spoke English with remarkable fluency and propriety.

In one part of the town I saw Mandingo Mohammedans sitting on a mat,
reading Arabic. They were so busily engaged that they did not notice me
as I passed; in another part, I saw females reading from a Yey manu-
script

;
in another direction a beautiful coffee nursery met my gaze, con-

taining about 300 thriving plants. The chief informed me that he had,
besides, some three thousand trees, already set out, of which many were
bearing. Here were to be seen in this single town results of three dif-

ferent influences. There was the Oriental in the Arabic cantillation on
the one hand

;
there was the Western or Liberian, in the fluent English

of the chief, and the careful husbandry and skilful culture of coffee
;
and

there was the indigenous in the Yey recitations. Dr. J. L. Wilson, in

his Western Africa, (p. 95) gives an account of the invention of the Yey
writing. It has since his time received quite a development, and the

Yeys keep up regular correspondence in their own vernacular and in the

syllabic writing of their own invention.

I visited two villages exclusively Mohammedan, conducted very much
the same as Mohammedan villages of the same size near Cairo or Jeru-

salem. I did not urge the natives to send us many children just now, as

we are not yet prepared to receive more than a few.

June 9th .—Since writing the above, your letter of April 30th has

come to hand. So far as human foresight can now determine, the Alex-
ander High School will be kept up.

I have been laboring up here, preaching and teaching, for the last two
months, and I feel greatly encouraged. I think this field for me far more
promising and satisfactory than would be, or any position in America
to which I have been invited. If the Board will sustain us in our efforts,

the school, I trust, will become an important and permanent agency in

the work of African education. I. fully endorse the closing remarks of

your letter of March 31. “ Given a good education, fully pervaded by
the spirit of the gospel, and I do not see why Liberia may not come to

the front in Africa in the possession of men of intelligence, integrity, en-

terprise and power—” and for this it is my determination to labor.

Pray for us, for there are many hindrances.

In nearly every number of the Presbyterian
,
I see some reference to

Dr. Alexander (Archibald)—some interesting and instructive reminis-

cence of his teachings
;
some germinal principle which he laid down in the

work of mental and spiritual education, and which has developed and
borne such glorious fruit in the American Presbyterian Church; and it

has struck me that while you are erecting in America the “ Witherspoon
statue, ” it might be well for us in Liberia to have a more distinct and
definite memorial of the great Alexander, who, though he forbade “ any
word of eulogy, any attempt at delineation of character or any praise,”

yet considering his labors in the cause of education in our Church, and
for Liberia particularly, (we cannot forget his great work on African
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Colonization), is entitled to a loving remembrance in this Republic. I

am often asked after what Alexander is the school named, and sometimes
I receive letters from intelligent persons addressed Alexandrian High
School. Would not the Board consent, if it would not be contravening

the spirit of Dr. Alexander’s dying request—to prefix the name Archibald
to the designation of the school, and call it the Archibald Alexander High
School, for the sake of historical definiteness ? As the school was named
during his life-time, and he did not object to the compliment, we can

hardly suppose that if he were consulted he would interpose any objec-

tion to making the compliment more precise and definite.

BOARD OF PUBLICATION.

WANT OF SABBATH-SCHOOL MISSION WORK.
In the well-ordered, long-settled, and thoroughly tilled sections of our

country, it is hard to realize the actual condition of other parts of our

Union. In many and many a county we have not one pastor or Home
Missionary; and where we have earnest ministers, their own work, with

two, three, or four stations, is more than they can overtake. It is impos-

sible for them to cultivate all the field which they would desire to fill

with Christian influences. Into these open fields goes the Missionary of

the Board of Publication. He visits from house to house
;
he talks,

exhorts, encourages, consoles, and prays. He sells and gives books and

tracts; he gathers a meeting and seeks to organize the prayer-meeting

and the Sabbath-school, that when he passes on he may leave behind

him the germ of a permanent religious force. This work is one with

which, in such a land as ours, we cannot dispense.

As a sample take the following letter from a missionary of the Board

of Publication in Missouri

:

“ There are a few well-regulated Sunday-schools, mostly in the larger

towns, (Potosi, Ironton, Fredericktown, etc.,) but in most places where
schools ought to be, there is either none or a very poorly conducted one,

continued only from three to six months in the year. In one county, I am
told, there is no Sunday-school, and but one Protestant church. There
may be other counties no better olf. The great difficulty in the way of

organizing Sunday-schools is the lack of superintendents and teachers,

and this arises, in a great measure, from a lack of interest in Bible study.
“ For instance : A man professes conversion and joins the Church, but

he knows almost nothing of the Bible; has never been in a well-regu-

lated Sunday-school
;
perhaps in none at all. He has never acquired a

habit of study, and in many cases cannot read well enough to get a cor-

rect idea of what he reads, and has never been called upon to pray in

public. How can such a man make an efficient superintendent or teacher ?

He may hear a class read in the Testament, and this is about all that is

attempted. In this county, of about 5,000 inhabitants, in 1870 only
about one-half could read and write. There are now in operation about
thirteen Sunday-schools, including two colored schools. Of these, four

have been continued the whole year, the others from three to six months,
seventeen in towns, three in this place, Ironton. The whole thirteen
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are in nine school districts. There are about twenty-five school districts

having no Sunday-schools, and they are entirely destitute of public reli-

gious services.

“I travel in these rural districts, selling and giving religious books and
tracts, conversing with the parents, showing them as well as I can the

need of Sunday-schools, which most of them readily admit, but when I

propose to them to organize, the reply is something like this: ‘We tried

it last year and failed ;’ or, ‘We bought a library and kept up our school

a few weeks, and then it got to be an old story, the scholars dropped off,

the teachers became discouraged, and the school went down,’ or there is

no one to superintend, etc. Sometimes I can prevail upon them to meet
and listen to an address upon the subject, and then to organize, and
sometimes such a school will continue several months.

“ Now, how is the Sabbath ordinarily spent? Sometimes a large num-
ber ride several miles to attend a ‘big meeting.’ Sometimes whole fami-

lies spend it in visiting their neighbors, and sometimes the boys spend the

sacred hours in fishing and hunting, and other recreations. This will give

you an idea of the state of things in Iron county. In the surrounding
counties, so far as I can learn, a worse state of things exists.

“You will see the importance of constant missionary efforts. My
Sundays are all spent either in Sunday-school work, or helping to organize

a Sunday-school, or in addressing a Sunday-school, or in visiting a

Sunday-school. I can easily see that progress has been made, and that

Sunday-school work has been fruitful of good results. But so much
remains to be done before all can be brought under the influence of thor-

ough religious instruction, that what has already been accomplished

seems scarcely a beginning, but the promises of God’s word are abund-

antly encouraging, forbidding that we should weary in well-doing.”

WILL OUR SABBATH-SCHOOLS HELP?
Do our Sabbath-schools know how much the Board of Publication is

doing to help in organizing and aiding Sabbath-schools ?

During the last year the missionaries of this Board visited 2,125

Sabbath-schools, and organized 126 new schools in destitute localities.

In the same year the Board made, through its Missionary Committee

and its District Superintendents, grants of library-books, catechisms,

hymn-books, papers, &c., &c., to over 400 needy Sabbath-schools, thereby

greatly encouraging and strengthening them, and vitalizing some that

were ready to die.

Earnest requests for such aid are now coming to the Board constantly

from needy Sabbath-schools in all parts of the land, and it is supplying

their wants with as liberal a hand as the small amount of money in its

Missionary Fund will allow.

Older and abler Sabbath-schools can find no more appropriate use for

their contributions than, through this Board, to help and bless the mul-

titudes of children who have not the privileges they themselves enjoy.

Will not the Superintendents and teachers of our Sabbath-schools lay

this matter before their scholars, and secure their help for the Board ?

Just now is a time of great need. We beg our Sabbath-schools to give

us their help. Send contributions to S. D. Powel
,
Esq., Treasurer, at

No. 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
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TO THE PRESBYTERIES.
The first re-united General Assembly, at its sessions in Philadelphia,

in May 1810, adopted the following resolution :

“ Each Presbytery is directed to appoint one or more of its members a

Presbyterial Publication Committee; which Committee shall, in that

Presbytery, supervise the work of securing an annual collection for this

Board from each of its churches; shall search out and recommend to the

Board suitable persons to act as colporteurs
;
shall correspond with the

Board in reference to its work in that Presbytery, and shall do whatever
else may tend to promote the work and interests of the Board, and to

secure a thorough distribution of the Board’s publications within and
throughout the bounds of the Presbytery.”—See Minutes of 1870, p. 115.

This plan has been found to work admirably wherever the Presby-

terial Committees appointed have performed the duties assigned to

them with a fair measure of fidelity and efficiency.

As many of the Presbyteries will appoint new Committees at their

approaching Fall meetings, the Stated Clerk of each Presbytery is

respectfully requested to communicate to the Corresponding Secretary of

the Board of Publication the name and address of each Committee-man

appointed. In each Presbytery where no such committee has heretofore

been appointed, the Stated Clerk is earnestly requested to cause the

above direction of the Assembly to be complied with.

The last General Assembly adopted unanimously the following

:

5. Of the Missionary work of the Board, we would say that its past
usefulness, its still undeveloped possibilities, and the irreverence, scepti-

cism and licentiousness of so much of the press of to-day, all call upon
the Board and the Church to enlarge this work, and make it more com-
mensurate with its capabilities and the moral necessities of the country
and the Church.

It also adopted unanimously the following resolution

:

4. That the Assembly counsels the Board and the Presbyteries to

regard more the qualifications of the missionaries whom they employ, than
their number and cheapness; earnestly recommends Presbyteries to press

this missionary work of the Board within their bounds
;
and calls upon

the churches not to forget the duty of an annual collection to aid these

useful missions to the waste and lonely places of our land.

The Board is earnestly and carefully striving to do its part in carrying

this resolution into effect. Will the Presbyteries at their approaching

meetings and by their Presbyterial Publication Committees do all they

can on their side in thfe same direction ?

BOARD OF CHURCH ERECTION.

The work of Church Erection goes forward. The demand for our

last Annual Report (on account of the information it gives on church

building) increases. One pastor writes: “You have done the Church

good service by the information which your plans, estimates, and specifi-

cations afford us. We find that comfortable and attractive sanctuaries
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may be had at a much less cost than the poor, unsightly, and uncomfor-

table structures we used to have. I only fear that many of our people

will become dissatisfied with the houses they have but recently erected,

at considerable cost.”

Another from Ohio writes: “Your plans, &c., will be very valuable.

Many of our small churches in the old settled portions of our country

will be encouraged by the information you have given, to go forward

and build without aid from the Board. I think this new feature in your

report will give increased interest to Church Erection. I know two
churches that think they see their way open now to build. This

they did not think possible, until they saw your plans. Send me
another copy if you can spare it.” This is but the first step in this

direction, which we propose to follow up each succeeding year. In our

next, we shall go more into detail, giving carpenters’ plans of framing,

&c., &c. Of one thing we are assured, that far more comfortable and

attractive houses may be had for less money than has hitherto been

expended in securing barns
,
rather than sanctuaries.

The demand for the Report has nearly exhausted our supply, but we
have had some sheets struck off containing the plans, &c., which we
will send to those who send us the postage.

GOOD TIDINGS FROM WISCONSIN.

I take the following from a letter before me :
“ The house has been

dedicated, and the Lord, through His blessed Spirit, has accepted the

offering and prayers of his people, coming down and lighting his temple
with the glory of his presence, and filling it with the praises of new-born
souls in large numbers—the children in most cases of the church, the

beloved lambs of the fold. The accomplishment of that work is to be
noticed also as having given a mighty ’ impulse to church interests

throughout all that community.” The same writer, alluding to another

case in the same Presbytery, says: “Our building at B has also

received its finish, and a divine acknowledgment, with proportionate

blessing has followed. The church itself has been rescued from a state

of almost utter hopelessness, and established in a condition of efficiency

and heaven-bestowed prosperity.” And yet a third case in the same
field: “The church at L stands like a gem in the midst of others

erected within the last two years. Thus, at an aggregate cost of $15,000,

of which $2,050 from your Board, this blessed work has been effected.”

Surely in view of such facts as these we find the fulfilment of God’s
promise: “I will take pleasure in it and I will be glorified.”

RELIEF FUND FOR DISABLED MINISTERS.

“He that hath a bountiful eye shall be blessed.”
“Whoso stoppkth his ears at the cry of the poor, he also shall cry himself, but

SHALL NOT BE HEARD.”

LET THE WORK BE DONE THOROUGHLY.
Probably there are in the Presbyterian Church about six hundred fami-

lies who are in want, and who have a righteous claim to aid from the
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Relief Fund. These would receive the help which they deserve and

greatly need, if an adequate supply were annually furnished by the

churches. There are about four hundred families to whom appropria-

tions are actually made. The others suffer in silence and hesitate to

apply because they have heard of our straitness, and of the cutting

down of the last year’s grants one-half.

This cause is not, like the mission-work at home and abroad, so

measureless that the expenditure of millions of money cannot overtake it,

but it is so defined, limited, and ascertainable, that it could be accom-

plished fully and satisfactorily from year to year. An average of $300

a year for six hundred families would be only $180,000. Surely a

Church which raises and expends more than a million dollars yearly for

mission work alone is abundantly able to provide that $180,000 for the

sustenance and comfort of the men who have worn themselves out in

her service, and for the destitute widows and orphans whom they have

left behind. It is a thing possible that this whole worlc should be com-

pletely finished with. appropriations reasonable in amount and promptly

paid, if our ministers, elders, and communicants will take the matter in

hand, and see to it that the amount of the contributions from all sources

is increased—the contributing churches giving more liberally, and the

non-contributing churches, even the most feeble, helping according to

their ability. When the claims of this cause are well weighed, how easy

will it be to reach the end desired
;
and when the accounts are closed on

the 1st of April, the Church can rejoice to know that there is not one

among the families of our Disabled Ministers, and of their widows

and orphans, who have a right to receive assistance, that has been over-

looked. God grant that this may be done.

We put forth our plea to the Church, asking that the Committee may
be saved from the sad necessity of reducing appropriations fifty per cent.

Let the generous inflow of funds encourage the hope that our suffering

friends shall not see another year of such trial and distress. Helping

hands and sympathizing hearts there are in the Church who have sus-

tained this cause and made it a blessing to hundreds; and we have faith

in the Christian people among us who will not fail us in the day of our

extremity.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY’S COMMITTEE ON FREEDMEN.

Financial.—The receipts for August, this year, are $1,351.92 against

$1,316.64 in the same month last year, which leaves the receipts of the

first five months still short of the amount received in the same period

last year, while borrowed money and bills due for current expenses of

last year remain unpaid
;
and, worse than all, we are in debt to our mis-

sionaries more than two full payments, which brings trial and distress*

upon faithful workers.
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After a long delay, in hope of being able to pay a full salary to onr

missionaries, we finally paid but half, and the following, from our vete-

ran colored missionary, Rev. Joseph Williams, familiarly known as

“uncle joe,”

gives an illustration, though not the strongest we have received, of the

trials to which the failure of our churches to supply the “ hire” of her

laborers subjects them. Under date of August 27th, he says:

“Dear Brother—Yours of the 21st I received this morning, with ten
thousand thanks. Though only in part, it was received with as much
thanks as though it were the whole amount, for I have never been so
necessitated before, since I have been in the Mission work. I have
been compelled to borrow and beg until I did not know who to borrow
from, but now I feel a hope that my barrel will be replenished with
meal.”

Surely such letters as this, which we could multiply, should bring a

speedy and liberal response to the “ special appeal for aid” which our

last General Assembly authorized, and which has been made “to the

3,471 churches which did not contribute last year;” as well as inspire

many others to devise and execute more liberal things in behalf of so

good a cause and those who in need, and even suffering, are laboring

in it.

WORK IN FAIRFIELD COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA.

From this field our laborious missionary, Rev. W. R., writes as fol-

lows:

“ I have just had a very interesting communion season at J C .

I went over on Friday, and preached to good houses on Friday and
Saturday, day time and evening, slept on the benches in the church and
had my meals brought to me. They have here a very large and pros-

perous Sunday-school. The meetings were more serious and solemn than
any I have attended anywhere south among this emotional people.

The house, the largest on the field, could not near hold the people.

Eight promising young people joined, and nearly one hundred communed.
We sang together the soul-touching songs of Rev. John Newton, who
before he was a minister was a slave and also a slave-dealer. The ‘Caro-

lina Singers,’ members of the church, were present, and sang the na-

tive songs, breathing forth the doctrines taught by Presbyterian

teachers and preachers, for Presbyterianism is indigenous to the soil of

South Carolina. Dr. Ramsey, in his history, says, ‘

'the Presbyterians

were among the first settlers, and were always numerous in Carolina.’

Here Whitefield preached, and left his ‘impress upon the ages.’ Fairfield

county was the home of Presbyterianism. Mount Zion College, located

at Winnsboro, during the first eight years of its existence graduated
over twenty Presbyterian ministers, men of note in the Church and in the

country. A century ago, Rev. W. R
,
of the same English family

as myself, gathered Presbyterian congregations in this region. A
church was built on Jackson Creeks near where we now worship, and
Rev. W. Tennent, of New Jersey, preached there, . . . and what was
being done for the whites then, is being done for the colored now.
“The churches in other parts of the field ‘have been usually prosperous,

though we have had some unpleasant cases of discipline. The Sabbath-
school cause is decidedly in the advance.”
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APPOINTMENTS BY THE BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS.

Home Mission Appointments in August 1875.

Rev. .Tas. F. Knowles, East Nassau and Brain-
erd, N. Y.

Rev. Geo. S. Bell, Conklingville and Day,
N. Y.

Rev. J. H. Eastman, Katonah, N. Y.
Rev. John H. Perkins, Bay Road, West Mt.

and French Mt., N. Y.
Rev. C. Francisco, Middlefield, N. Y.
Rev. R. Walker, Lock Ridge, Pa.
Rev. J. M. Shields, Millvale, Pa.
Rev. M. A. Parkinson, Industry, Pa.
Rev. Benj. Russell, Farmington. Pa.
Rev. J. Newton, Alary Esther, Fla.
Rev. C. W. Seaman, Jefferson Centre, Pa.
Rev. Johannes Kromer. Newark Ger, Ohio.
Rev. A. M. Meili, Clyde, Ohio.
Rev. Philip Bevan, Milltown and St. Johns,

Ind.
Rev. R. C. AIcKinney, Brownstown, Ind.
Rev. M. M. Cooper. Pickneyville and Galum,

111 .

Rev. A. C. Dickerson, Presbyterial Mission-
ary, Ky.

Rev. Wm. Grandy, Detroit, Calvary, Mich.
Rev. E. M. Toof, Schoolcraft, Mich.
Rev. A. S. Badger, Au Sable and Oscoda,

Mich.
Rev. J. G. Wells, Hixton, Wis.

Rev. T. S. Johnson, Beaver Dam Assembly,
Wis.

Rev. G. W. Lloyd, Horicon, Wis.
Rev. E. Thompson, Leroy (and Linn Springs,

Iowa,) Minn.
Rev. A. A. Kiehle, Minneapolis, Franklin

Ave, Alinn.
Rev. A. F. Randolph, Bedford and Fairview,

Iowa.
Rev. R. J. Hughes, De Soto and Worthing-

ton, Iowa.
Rev. W. B. Chamberlin, Hamburgh, Iowa.
Rev. A. Herron, Avoca and Walnut, Iowa.
Rev. F. A. Shearer, D.D., West Liberty and

Atalissa, Iowa.
Rev. A. M. Dixon, Edgar, Belvidere and

Hebron, Neb.
Rev. Squire Glascock, Joplin and Preston,

Mo.
Rev. W. H. Usley, Hopkins, Mo.
Rev. Geo. A. Irvin, Council Grove and Morris

County. Kas.
Rev. N. A. Rankin, Shannon, Kas.
Rev. Caleb E. Jones, Scotch Plains and Belle-

ville, Kas.
Rev. A. F. Hale, Oswego, Kas.
Rev. Josiah Welch, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Rev. W. H. Wilson, Salinas City, Cal.

SUSTENTATION APPOINTMENT IN AUGUST 1875.

Rev. C. W. Backus, Northampton, N. Y.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS OF RECEIPTS.

4®=* Synods in small capitals—Presbyteries in italics— Churches in Roman.

RECEIPTS FOR HOME MISSIONS IN AUGUST 1875.

Albany. — Albany — Ballston 6 14 ;
East

Nassau, and Brainerd 5; Sand Lake 8. Troy—
Green Island 20 39 14

Baltimore.—Baltimore—Baltimore, Brown
Memorial, Ladies’ Domestic Miss’y Soc’y 100;

Baltimore, Westminster, a member 5; Eili-

cott City Sab-sch 30 ;
Govane Chapel 15 95.

New Castle— Port Deposit 30; White Clay
Creek 17. Washington City— Washington 4th
75 272 95

Central New York.— Otsego — Otego 20.

St Lawrence—Sackett’s Harbor 26 78. Syra-
cuse—Baldwinsville 12 87. Utica—Rome 35 02;

Vernon Centre 5 43 100 10

Cincinnati.—Cincinnati—Moscow 4. Day-
ton—Eaton 3 60 7 60

Cleveland. — Cleveland — Chester 17 70 ;

Cleveland North 6 28. Mahoning— Youngs-
town 1st 64 08. St Clairsville—Scotch Ridge
Sab-sch 3 70. Steubenville—Steubenville Old
Presbyterian cli, from Dr and Mrs B 50 141 76

Colorado.—Sante Fe—Santa Fe Sab-sch
10 00

Columbus. — Columbus — Greenfield 7 82.

Wooster— Wayne Sab-sch 15. Zanesville—
Jersey 45; Muskingum 25 92 82

Erie.— Allegheny —“A friend” 5. Butler—
Centre 5 29 ; Muddy Creek 16 72. Clarion—
Brookville 10. Erie—Mill Village 4 50; Ve-
nango 4 80. Kittanning—Glade Run 45 91 31

Geneva.—Cayuga — Scipio 8 ;
Scipioville

2 60. Chemung—Big Flats Sab-sch 19 ;
Elmira

1st 16 03. Geneva—Geneva 1st, mon coll 29 15 ;

Romulus, “A Friend of Missions” 25. Steuben
—Campbell 92 65 ;

Corning 13 32 205 75

Harrisburgh.— Carlisle—Harrisburgh 1st,

from Mrs E E Haldeman 50 ;
WtcConnells-

burg, add’l 1; Waynesboro 10 30. Hunting-

don — Clearfield 83 95 ; Duncansville 9 36.
Northumberland—Buffalo, in part 27 62; Jer-
sey Shore 100; Williamsport 2d (of which Sab-
sch 21 06) 56 84. Wellsboro—Fall Brook 10 ;

Morris Run 1 50; Wellsboro 11 10 361 67

Illinois, Central. — Springfield — Irish
Grove 20 ; Springfield 2d 20 ;

Springfield 1st
Portuguese Sab-sch 3 43 00

Illinois, North.

—

Chicago—Bloom 14 75 ;

Chicago 1st 279; Chicago 2d, add’l 400; Chi-
cago 4th, in part 124 ;

Joliet 1st 21 90. Freeport
—Freeport 3d 10 20: Ridott 13 30. Rock River
—Hamlet 5 ;

Perry ton 5 873 15

Illinois, South.

—

Alton— Plainview 1 24.
Cairo—Fairfield 5. Mattoon — Neoga 4 88:
Pana 2 17 13 29

Indiana, North.— Crawfordsville—Rock-
ville 29 12. . Logansport—Logansport 1st 2 69;
Mishawaka 11 01. Muncie—Wabash 11 35

54 17

Indiana, South.

—

Indianapolis — Browns-
burg 6 20 ;

Clermont 6 85. White Water —
Shelby ville, Ger Sab-sch 10 23 05

Iowa, North.

—

Dubuque—Dubuque 2 00

Ioava, South.—Council Bluffs—Afton 32 50

;

Avoca 5; Walnut 5; Rev Andrew Hei’ron 5.

Des Moines - Albia 3 70; Derby 1 Lucas 1.

Iowa City—Malcom 13 ;
Martinsburg Sab-sch

2 26 ; Muscatine Ger 25 93 46

Kansas.—Austin—Galveston Ger (of which
Sab-sch 3) 12 65. Emporia—Caldwell 3. High-
land—Maryville Sab-sch 7 ;

Mulbery Creek 3;
Rev F E Sheldon 5. Topeka — Manhattan
6 35 37 00

Long Island. — Brooklyn— Throop Ave
28 62. Long Island — Ymagansett 2 81; Se-
tauket 25 56 43
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Michigan.

—

Grand Rapids— Ionia, Wom-
an’s Miss’y Soc’v 9 15 ;

Portland 16. Lansing
—Hastings 6 40 ;

Homer Sab-sch 11 15 ; Irving
4 50. Monroe—Bequest of Mrs R S Boyd 100.

Saginaw—Bennington 13 12 ;
Lapeer (Sab-sch

14) 35 195 32

Minnesota.— Mankato—St James 6. St
Paul—St Paul Central 19 47: Stillwater 1st
7 35. Southern Minnesota—Fillmore 10. Wi-
nona—Frank Hill Sab-sch 2 44 82

Missouri. — Osage— Sedalia 24. Ozark—
Conway 3 25. Palmyra—Rev James Reed 5.

Platte—Trenton Sab-sch 3 50: Union 10 95. St
Louis—Kirkwood Sab-sch 56 95; Salem Ger8:
Washington 13 50 125 15

New Jersey. — Elizabeth —Elizabeth 3d
22 45: Elizabeth, Siloam 1 15: Plainfield 1st
6 66 : Roselle 1st (of which Sab-sch 5 11) 13 9 >

;

Westfield 1110. Jersey City — Rutherford
Park 19 90. Morris and Orange—Mendham
1st 25 77 : Mount Freedom 12 : Morristown 1st,
add’l 33 40. Newark — Newark Park 9 95.
New Brunswick — Stockton 5 50. Newton—
Wantage 1st 45. West Jersey—Absecon 3

209 83

New York.—Boston — Londonderry, add’l
30 cts. Hudson— Cireleville 12; Goodwill
13 82: Hempstead 11 02: Middletown 1st 12 57;
Middletown 2d 14 34. New York— University
Place, add’l 25. North River—Marlboro 50;
MillertonlO; Poughkeepsie 46 41. Westches-
ter—Stamford 1st Sab-sch 7 47 202 93

Pacific.—Benicia—Calistoga 6 ; Davisville
3 75; Fremont 7 50; Healdsburgh 49: Napa
10: Santa Rosa 4 50: St '-telena 4; Tomales
6 25 : Ukiah 13 ; Vacaville Sab-sch 10 10 ; West-
minster21 55. Los Angeles—Anaheimll; Los
Angeles 20 : Orange 16 35 : Westminster 5 38 :

Wilmington 13 50. Oregon—Eugene City 25 ;

Portland 1st 533 70. San Francisco — San
Francisco, Howard St 15; Oakland 1st 82 85.
San Jose—Menlo Park 50 gold @ 1 13)4=56 75 ;

San Luis Obispo 12 ‘ 927 18

Philadelphia.—Chester— Bryn Mawr (of

which Sab-sch 20) 78 17; Media 5 67. Lacka-
wanna—Rushville 2 ;

Silver Lake 7 : Stevens-
ville3; Wysox 5. Lehigh—Lower Mt Bethel
8 58. Philadelphia Central— North 113 34;
Logan Square 10. Philadelphia North—Port
Kennedy 14 68. Westminster—Bellevue 10 ;

Leacock 21 278 44

Pittsburgh.— Blairsville — Union 21 34.
Pittsburgh—East Liberty 67; Mt Pisgah 8;
Mt Washington 13; Pittsburgh 2d 23 12 ; Pitts-
burgh, Shady Side 18 41. Redstone—Browns-
ville 8 14; Round Hill 9 06. Washington—
Wheeling 1st 22 08 ;

Wheeling 4th 3 41. West
Virginia—Ravenswood 5; Scotch Hills Sab-
sch 5 203 56

Tennessee.—Holston—Salem 2 50

Toledo. — Beliefontaine — Bucyrus 4 46 ;

Syring Hills 2 81. Huron— Republic 6 45.
Lima— Delphos 7 20; Wapakoneta5 25 92

Western New York.— Buffalo — Buffalo
Central 49 34; Westfield 64 41. Genesee —
East Pembroke, (of which Sab-sch 6) 36 32.

Genesee Valley— Almond 5; Angelica 9 41;
Portville 26. Rochester—Rochester, Calvary
15 ;

Rochester Central 51 30 ;
Sweden 20

276 78

Wisconsin. — Milwaukee — Barton 13 53.

Wisconsin River—Baraboo 17 30 53

Total received from churches in August,
$5,047 61

Miscellaneous.—Int on Permanent Fund
38 98; J J Schnall, Tedrow, Ohio 10; ‘‘Tithes
for Home Missions” 2 ;

Rev “ A C,” Lime
Springs, Iowa 2 50; Jacob Leyenberger, Mon-
tour, Iowa 10 ; R A Drake, Damascus, Pa 1

;

Mrs A C Brown, Morning Sun. Iowa 10; Mrs
A C Brown, N Y City 75 ;

Ferry Ministry
Fund 112 50 261 98

Total in August, 1875, $5,309 59

O. D. EATON, Treasurer
,

23 Centre Street, New York.

Receipts for Sustentation in August 1875.

Baltimore.

—

New Castle—Head of Christi-
ana. (of which Sab-sch 4 50) 28 ;

White Clay
Creek 13 41 00

Central New York.— Ots go—O lego 5.

Syracuse — Hannibal 1 25. Utica — Vernon
Centre 1 34 7 59

Cleveland.—Cleveland—Cleveland North
1 56. St Clairsville—Ridge Sab-sch 92 cts.
Steubenville—Long Run 10; Steubenville Old.
from Dr and Mrs B 50 62 48

Columbus.—Zanesville—Jersey 5 00

Erie.— Butler—Centre 1 31. Kittanning—
Boiling Spring 8; West Lebanon 28 29 31

Geneva.—Chemung—Elmira 1st 3 99. Steu-
ben—Blood Station 17 ;

Corning 3 30 24 29

Harris burgh.— Carlisle—Waynesboro 2 55.
Huntingdon — Clearfield 2 50: Duncansville
9 36. Aorlhumberland— Williamsport 2d 5 32.
Wellsboro— Wellsboro 2 76 22 49

Illinois, Central. — Peoria — Prospect
26 10

Illinois, North. —Chicago— Chicago 1st
18 37 : L ike Forest 25 28 ;

Peotone 4 25. Rock
River—Hamlet 2 49 90

Illinois, South.—Alton— Lebanon 27 50;
Plainview 1 12. Mattoon—Neoga 1 21

;
Pana

54 cts 30 37

Indiana, North. — Crawfordsville — La
Fayette 1st 21 10. Logansport— Logansport
1st 67 cts; Mishawaka 8. Muncie— vVabash
2 81 32 58

Iowa. North. — Cedar Rapids — Cedar
Rapids ist 275 09. Dubuque—Epworth and
Farley 34 75. Waterloo—State Centre 3

312 84

Iowa, South.—Des Moines—Albia 92 cts

Michigan.—Grand Rapids—Portland 4 35.

Lansing—Brooklyn 10 14 35

Minnesota.— St Paul— St Paul Central
4 84 ;

Stillwater 2d 20 24 84

New Jersey. — Elizabeth — Elizabeth d
2 75; Plaiufield 1st 1 65; Roselle, (of which
Sab-sch 1 28) 3 47 ;

Westfield 2 75. Morris
and Orange—Alorristown 1st, (add’l) 8 28. New-
ark — Newark Park 2 47; Roseville 115 40.

New Brunswick—Stockton 2 138 77

New York. — Hudson — Goodwill 3 42;
Hempstead 1 38; Middletown 1st 3 12; Alid-

dletown 2d 3 57. New York—Brick ch Chapel
25 ;

Phillips 24 30. North River— Mlllerton
10. Westchester—Greensburgh 16 61 87 40

Pacific.—Los Angeles—Westminster 1 33

Philadelphia. — Chester — Media 1 41.

Lackawanna — Carbondale 22: Scranton 2d,

(add’l) 20. Lehigh—Lower Alt Bethel 2 13;
Shenaudoah 2. Philadelphia— Philadelphia
2d 100: Tabernacle 64 77. Westminster—Lea-
cock 12 ; Aliddle Octorara 10; .Slateville 18

t 252 31

Pittsburgh.—Pitniwrgh—East Liberty 18 ;

Pittsburgh 2d 5 74 : Ptmtafkh, Shady Side
4 57. Redstone—Brownsville 2 02 ;

Ale Keesport
16 41: Round Hill 2 24. Washington—New
Cumberland 17 ;

Wheeling 4th 84 cts 66 82

Tennessee.— Union—Washington 3 80

Toledo. — Bellefontaine — Bucyrus 1 11

;

Spring Hills 70 cts. Lima—Delphos 1 80 3 61

Western New' York.—Buffalo — Buffalo
Central 12 24; Westfield 11 02. Genesee Val-
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ley—Almond 5; Angelica 1 13. Rochester—
Rochester Central 12 74 42 13

Total from churches, $1,280 23

Miscellaneous.—A E Y, Jackson, Ohio
3 00

Total received in August 1875, $1,283 23

O. D. EATON, Treasurer,

23 Centre Street, New York.

Letters relating to Missionary Appoint-
ments and other operations of the Board,
should be addressed to the Corresponding Sec-
retaries,

Rev. Henry Kendall, D.D., or
Rev. Cyrus Dickson, D.D.,

No. 23 Centre Street, New York City.

Letters relating to the pecuniary affairs of
the Board, or containing remittances of money,
should be sent to O. D. Eaton, Esq, Treasurer
—same address—P. O. Box 3863.

RECEIPTS FOR EDUCATION IN AUGUST 1875.

Albany.

—

Albany— Rockwell Falls 16 83.
Champlain—Fort Covington 10. Columbia—
Jewett 20 75 " 47 58

Central New York.

—

Binghamton—Smith-
ville Flats 3; A Friend 3. Otsego—Guilford
Centre 5 20. Utica—Vernon Centre 1 52

12 72

Cincinnati. — Cincinnati — Montgomery
16 35. Dayton—Springfield 2 l 75 91 35

Cleveland.

—

Cleveland—Cleveland North
1 76: Northfield 3. Mahoning—Youngstown
21 90. St Clairsvillc—Scotch Ridge Sab-sch
1 03. Steubenville—Hanover 3 25 30 94

Columbus.— Wooster—Wooster, add’l 37 85.
Zanesville—Brownsville 7 69 ;

Coshocton 15 ;

Mt Vernon 13 85 74 39

Erie.— Butler— Centre 1 48. Kittanning—
Elder’s Ridge 25. Shenango—Hermon25; Ne-
shannock 17 49 68 97

Geneva.—Chemung—Elmira 1st 4 47. Gen-
eva—Benton 35; Gorham 15 40; Oak’s Corner
4. Steuben—Corning 3 71; Pultney 2 60

65 18

Harrisburgh.—Carlisle—Carlisle 1st 44 15 ;

Waynesboro 2 88. Huntingdon—Duncansville
8; Hollidaysburgh 23; Kylertown 2. North-
umberland—Lewisburgh 32 70; Williamsport
2d 10 70. Wellsboro— Wellsboro 3 09 126 52

Illinois, Central. —Springfield— Spring-
field 1st 48 37

Illinois, North.—Chicago— Chicago 1st
20 63; Chicago 3d 173 30; Hyde Park 48 50.
Rock River—Hamlet 2 244 43

Illinois, South.—ARon—Plainview 92 cts.
Mattoon—Neogal 36; Pana 61 cts 2 89

Indiana, North.—Crawfordsville—Lafay-
ette 1st 6 88: Rockville 8 13. Logansport—
Logansport 1st 75 cts. Muncie—Wabash 3 16

18 90

Indiana, South. — Vincennes — Spencer
3 05; Vandalia3 50 6 55

Iowa, North.— Waterloo— Northwood 2;
State Centre 3 5 00

Iowa, South.

—

Des Moines—Adel 1 03

Kansas.—Austin—Austin 1st 27 25. High-
land—Mulberry Creek 1 28 25

Michigan.

—

Grand Rapids—Portland 4 00

Minnesota.

—

St Paul—St Paul Central
5 41

Missouri. — Palmyra — Brookfield 1st 6.

Platte—Chillicothe 10; St Joseph, Westmin-
ster 2 50 18 50

New Jersey. — Elizabeth — Elizabeth 3d
4 55 ; Plainfield 1st 1 86 ; Roselle 1st 2 48, Sab-
sch 1 43=3 91; Westfield 3 10. Jersey City—
Englewood 61 75. Morris and Orange—Mor-
ristown 1st, add’l 9 32. Newark—NewarK Park
2 77. New Bi-unswick—Stockton 2 89 25

New York.—Hudson—Goodwill 3 84 ; Hemp-
stead 1 57 ;

Middletown 1st 3 51 ;
Middletown

2d 4 01 12 93

Pacific.—Los Angeles—Westminster 1 50

Philadelphia.— Chester—Media 5 59. Le-
high—Lower Mt Bethel 2 40. Philadelphia—
Philadelphia, Tabernacle, Miss E B 10. Phila-
delphia Central — Philadelphia, Trinity 7.

Westminster— Bellevue 13 ;
Slateville 14 53

52 52

Pittsburgh.

—

Blairsville—Murraysville 17.

Pittsburgh—East Liberty 24 ; Pittsburgh 2d
6 45 ;

Pittsburgh, ShalySide 5 11. Redstone
—Brownsville 2 27; Round Hill 2 54. Wash-
ington—New Cumberland 17; Wheeling 4th
94 cts 75 31

Toledo.— Beliefontaine—Belle Centre 7 25 ;

Bucyrus 126; Huntsville 2 75; Spring Hills
79 cts 12 05

Western New York.

—

Buffalo—Aid in 9;
Buffalo Central 13 74; Westfield 12 37. Gene-
see Valley— Angelica 1 29. Rochester— Cal-
edonia 40 15 ;

Rochester Central 14 30 90 85

W isconsin.—Milwaukee—Cato 1 62. Wis-
consin River—Mineral Point 5 6 62

Total receipts from churches, $1,242 02

Interest on Permanent Fund.
Means’ Legacy, in part 175 00

Miscellaneous.
Cash 5; “W” 5; “A C V,” Jackson, O 1:

J D Scott, Gilbertsville, N Y 4 80 15 80

Total Receipts in August, $1,432 82

E. G. WOODWARD, Treasurer,

1334 Chestnut Street, Phila.

Reports and correspondence relating to the
general business of the Board, address to

William Speer, D.D.,
Corresponding Secretary.

The Permanent Manual of the Board,
cards for annual collections, and other needed
information, furnished on application to the
Secretary.

RECEIPTS FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS IN AUGUST 1875.

Albany.—Albany—2d ch Albany 561 56 ;

Rockwell’s Falls ch 27 94: Jefferson ch 11 45 ;

East Nassau ch 5. Champlain—Keeseville ch
35 : Burke ch 20. Columbia—Spencertown ch
22 75 ;

Jewett ch 18 701 70

Atlantic.—Catawba—Poplar Tent ch 6 00

Baltimore. — Baltimore — Churchville ch
21 50. New Castle — Eden ch 5 11; Black-
water ch 2 75 29 36

Central New York.—Binghamton—Nine-

veh ch 121 08. Syracuse—1st ch Baldwinsville
12 88; Collamer ch 10. Utica — Vernon ch
31 20; Vernon Centre ch 8 14 ;

Oriskany ch
3 75 187 05

Cincinnati. — Cincinnati — College Hill
Sab-sch, for Gaboon and Dehra 60; Moscow
ch 4. Portsmouth—Jackson ch Mission Bees,
for Rev G F Fitch, China 33 97 00

Cleveland.

—

Cleveland— 2d ch Cleveland
450 ;

North ch Cleveland 9 45; Chester ch 13.
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Mahoning—1st ch Youngstown 30 21; 2.1 ch
Youngstown 4 23 ; Champion ch 15. St Clairs-

ville—Scotch Ridge ch 5 55. Steubenville—
Old ch Steubenville, Dr and Mrs B 100;
Bethel ch 8, Sab-sch 16 98=24 98 ;

Still Fork
Sab-sch 5 657 42

Colorado.

—

Colorado—Colorado Springs ch
18 00

Columbus .—Athen —Pomeroy Sab-sch. for
Dakota 10 50 ; Bristol ch 6 50 : Deerfield ch
8 50. Marion—Berlin ch 10; Brown Sab-sch
4. Wooster—Ontario ch 6. Zanesville—Jer-
sey ch 35 ; Evans Creek ch 10 90 50

Erie.— Allegheny— A Friend 5. Butler—
Centre ch 7 94. Clarion— Brookville ch 10;
Callensburg Sab-sch 3. Erie— Sunville ch
13; Mt Pleasant ch 7 ;

Mill Village ch Sab-
sch 6 ; Harbor Creek Sab-sch 2 50. Kittan-
ning—West Lebanon ch 40. Shenango—Bea-
ver Falls ch 15 109 44

Geneva.

—

Cayuga—Port Byron Sab-sch, for
China 25; Aurora ch 15. Chemung—1st ch
Elmira 24 05 : 2d ch E.rnira 108 27. Geneva—
1st ch Geneva 24 05 ; 1st ch Manchester 10.
Lyons—1st ch Lyons 2 25. Steuben—Corning
Ch 19 98 228 60

H arrisburgh.

—

Carlisle—Lower Conewago
ch Miss’y Soc’y7 46, Hunterstown Sab-sch, tor
Tungchow 50 96; Waynesboro ch 15 43.
Huntingdon—Martinsburg ch 10 ;

Bedford ch
2. Northumberland—2d ch Williamsport 38 36,
Sab-sch 15 23 53 59. Wellsboro— Wellsboro
ch 16 65; Fall Brook ch 8, Sab-sch 5=13

206 67

Illinois, Central.

—

Bloomington—Jersey
ch 6. Peoria—Lewistown ch 41 29. Schuyler—Mt Sterling ch 42 57. Springfield—2d ch
Springfield 20; Irish Grove ch 20; Mason
City ch, W Hays 4, Sab-sch, J B Wallace’s
Class 14 10=18 10 147 96

Illinois, North.

—

Chicago—1st ch Chicago
111; 6th ch Chicago, mon con 17 01;. Lake
Forest ch, mon con 3 85, Ottawa—Waltham
ch 21. Sab-sch 3=24. Rock R iver—Malden ch
16 ;

Hamlet ch 6 177 86

Illinois, South.

—

Alton—1st ch Sab-sch
Nokomis 5; Plainview ch 1 50. Mattoon—
1st ch Paris 34 16 ;

Neoga ch 7 33 ;
Hickory

Grove ch 5 ; Pana ch 3 25 56 24

Indiana, North.— Craivfordsville— Rock
Creek ch 6. Logansport—1st ch Valpara.so
13 50; 1st ch Logansport 4 03. Muncie —
Wabash ch 17 02 40 55

Indiana, South.— White Water—Lawrence-
burg Sab-sch, for Mexico 75; Brookville ch
6 68, Sab-sch 10=16 68 91 63

Ioava, North .—Cedar Rapids—Wheatland
Sab-sch 2. Waterloo—Janesville ch 6 8 00

Ioava, South.—Council Bluffs—Villisca ch
7 05: 1st ch Corning 2. Des Moines—Albion
ch 8 55. Iowa—Ev ch St Peter’s 15: Kirkville
ch 4. Iowa City—Muscatine ch 25 61 60

Kansas.

—

Highland— Mulberry Creek ch
1. Neosho—Creek Mission ch 6 55 7 55

Long Island.

—

Brooklyn—South 3d St ch,
Williamsburg 16 54. Long Island—Amagan-
sett ch Sab-sch 3 19 54

Michigan.—Detroit—Jefferson Ave ch, De-
troit 260 ; Ann Arbor ch 16 77. Grand Rapids
—Portland eh 11. Lansing—Homer ch 79 45,
Sab-sch 11 15=90 60. Monroe—W H Boyd
100 478 37

Minnesota.—St Paul—Central ch, St Paul
29 22; Westminster ch, Minneapolis 6 12

35 34

Missouri.

—

Palmyra—1st ch La Grange, for
Persia 7. St Louis—Zoar ch 5 10, H Shute 10
=15 10; Kirkwood Sab-sch 36 95; Salem Ger
ch 8 67 05

New Jersey.— Elizabeth—Roselle ch 13 26,

[Oct.

Sab-sch 7 68=20 94; 3d ch Elizabeth 19 ;
West-

field ch 16 65; 1st ch Plainfield 9 99. Jersey
City—1st ch Rutherford Park 16 08 ; 1st ch
Sab-sch Hackensack 8. Monmouth— Jamcs-
burg ch 100: Burlington ch 36 45; Farming-
dale ch 10. Morris and Orange—1st ch Mor-
ristown, add’l 50 10, Sab-sch for China and
India 250=300 10; 2d ch Orange, add’l 324;
1st ch Mendham 167 ; South St ch, Morristown,
add’l 150 ; Boonton ch 100 : Central ch Infant
sch, Orange, for Africa 32 41: 2d ch Mend-
ham 7 17 : Ger ch Morristown 2 25. Newark—
Park ch, Neivark 14 93. New Brunswick—
Titusville ch 20 32; Ewing ch Sab-sch 7 44;
Stockton ch 5. Newton—Rev W A Halliday
25 ;

1st ch Sab-sch Neivton 17 12 1,409 85

Neav York.—Boston—1st ch NeAvburyport
142; South Kyegate ch, for Brazil 8 50. Hud-
son—Monticelloch 18 75, Sab-sch 9 53=28 28;
Port Jervis ch 25; 2d ch MiddletoAvn 21 52;
GoodAvill ch 20 72: 1st ch Middletown 18 87 ;

Hempstead ch 10 46 ; Centreville ch 10; Cir-
cleville ch 8. New York—1st ch New York
500; Mt Washington ch 125 78; Madison Sq
ch 100 ; Ch of the Covenant, add’l 50 ;

Univer-
sity Place ch, a member 10; 4th Ave ch 7 25 ;

Brick ch Chapel 6; Emanuel Chapel,, 6tli st

1 68. North River—South Amenia ch 81 09;
Cornwall ch 80 ;

Millerton ch 10. Westchester
—Irvington ch 463 07 ;

White Plains ch 380

;

1st ch Stamford 354 27 ; lsich Peekskill36 83;
Katonah ch 22; Patterson ch 11; North Sa-
lem ch 6 2,538 32

Pacific.—Los Angeles—Los Angeles ch 9 ;

Westminster ch 8 07. Oiegon—1st ch Portland,
mon con 50 17 67 24

Philadelphia.—Chester— Bryn Mawr ch
75 52 ;

Media ch 8 51. Lackawanna—Tunk-
haunock Sab-sch 35. Lehigh—Tamaqua Sab-
sch 20; Lower Mt Bethel ch 12 88; Shenan-
doah Sab-sch 1 75. Philadelphia—Walnut St
ch 597 60; North ch 104 64: 2d ch, add’l 50;

Mariner’s ch Sab-sch 2 31. Philadelphia Cen-
tral—Kensington cli33 34. Philadelphia North
—Neshamiuy of Warwick ch 66 10; Deep Run
and DoylestoAvn ch 37 22; Neshaminy ol War-
minster ch 4. Westminster— Slateville ch
31 02 1,079 89

Pittsburgh.—Blairsville—Fairfield ch 26.

Pittsburgh—East Liberty7 ch 67 ;
2d ch Pitts-

burgh 34 67 ; Shady Side ch 27 61. Redstone
—Dunlap's Creek ch, Woman’s Miss’y7 Soc’y

30 ;
Round Hill chl3 60; Brownsville ch 12 21.

Washington—Ncav Cumberland ch 72: 1st ch
Wheeling 22 08; HookstoAvn ch 10; 4th ch
Wheeling 5 11, Sab-sch 1 13- 6 24 321 41

Tennessee.—Holston—P D C 50 ;
Jonesboro

Sab-sch infam class, forMars Yosip 2. Kings-
ton—Bethel Sab-sch 7. Union—Caledonia ch

6, Rev E N Sawtelle 1=7 66 00

Toledo.—Beliefontaine— Bucyrus ch 6 70;

Spring Hill ch 4 22. Lima—Delphos ch 3 65,

Sab-schl 35=5. Maumee—Weston ch 10 25 92

Western Neav York. — Buffalo — buffalo

Central ch 74 ;
Westfield ch 66 60 : GoAvanda ch

10. Genesee—East Pembroke ch 26 33, Sab-sch
10 = 36 33. Genesee Valley—Angelica ch 10 65;

Almond ch 5. Niagara—Holly ch 25. Roches-

ter-Central ch, liuahester >6 96; lstch Gene-
seo 19 12 J

323 66

Wisconsin.— WiscM^frfliver—Madison ch
30; LoAvville ch 4; Lodi ch 2 50; Richiand
Centre ch 1 53 38 03

Woman’s For’n Miss’y Soc’y, Philadelphia

2,035; Ladies’ Board of Missions, NeAV \ork
1,657 Woman’s Board of Missions, Nortn-

west 695 27 4,387 27

Total receipts from churches in

August, 1875, $13,781 07

Legacies.—Bequest, of Jane Dorr, dec'd,

bal. Ill 1,000 ;
Bequest of Rev J Hovey, dec’d,

N V 50 1,050 00
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Miscellaneous. — Ladies, for Mrs Hep-
burn’s sch in Japan 70; Village Green Sab-
sch, Pa, for Mrs DeHeer 7 ;

Mrs JH N Young,
Pittsfield, Mass, for Oroomiah Sem’y 10 ;

John
J Schmall, Tedrow, Ohio, 10 ;

Tithes, for
China 2; Jacob Leyenberger, Iowa 10; Trust
9 ;

Vial Thomas, Angelica, N Y 10 ;
Robert

Beers, Pittsburgh, for Rev H C Thomson’s
salary, Mexico 625 ;

R H Phelan, Waynesburg,
Pa 5 ;’ A Friend, for Africa 10 ;

Mary Vance,
Glendale, Ohio 10; Rev.T E Vance and family,
Ohio 9; N C 2; A Friend, Lowville 10 ;

J H
Sweetzer, N Y, for Mexico 25 ;

Mrs Harriet
Jerome, Cazenovia, N Y 5; Mrs Eliza Hills,
AVindham, N H 20 ; E C McCallum, Chicago
2; John Hawsen, Cal, for Memorial ch, Mexi-
co 2 50; A Nova Scotia Minister 113: Mission-
ary 1 ;

!V1 L S 500, of which 200 for Japan : 11 D,
for Brazil Mission 13 1,480 50

Total receipts in August; 1875, $16,311 57

Total amount from May 1st, 1875, $66,382 03

WM. RANKIN, Treasurer
,

23 Centre Street, New York.

Letters relating to the Missions, or other
operations of the Board, may be addressed to
the Rev. John C. Lowrie, Rev. David Ir-
ving, or Rev. Frank F. Ellinwood, Secre-
taries, Mission House, 23 Centre street, New
York.
Letters relating to the pecuniary affairs of

the Board, or containing remittances of money,
may be sent to William Rankin, Esq., Trea-
surer—same address.

Postages.—
To Western Africa

Syria
Persia
India
Siam
China and Japan
Brazil
U. S. Colombia 18 “
Mexico
Chili 22 “

For each % oz weight, prepaid.
Stamps not to be put on the letters, as these

are enclosed in an outside envelope
;
and the

postage is assessed according to the weight of
each letter.

RECEIPTS FOR MISSION WORK OF BOARD OF PUBLICATION IN AUGUST 1875.

Albany.—Albany—New Scotland 20 00

Baltimore.— Baltimore — Annapolis 7 88;
Mt Airy, Harmony 12 61. New Castle—Mil-
ford 6 50 ;

St George’s 8 17 35 16

Central New York.—Syracuse—Camillus
3. Utica—Clinton 25 66 ;

Vernon Centre 1 03
29 69

Cincinnati. — Cincinnati — Cincinnati 2d
85 56 ;

Glendale 25 25 ;
Goshen 5 ;

Pleasant
Ridge 5 40 ; Reading and Lockland 7. Day-
ton—Fletcher 3 50 ;

Springfield 2d 25. Ports-
mouth—Hanging Rock 5; xYlt Leigh 3 20

166 91

Cleveland.—Cleveland— Cleveland North
1 19; Northfield 3. St Clairsville—Bealsville
4 65 ;

Scotch Ridge Sab-sch 70 cts. Steuben-
ville— Beech Spring 11; Two Ridges 17;
Uhricksville 7 44 54

Columbus.— Athens—Pomeroy 8 35. Mari-
on—Berlin 3; Brown 2. Wooster—Canal Ful-
ton 5 ;

Hopewell 17 50 ;
Fredericksburgh 60 ;

Holmesville 10 50 ;
Nashville 9 50 ;

Shreve
Sab-sch 6. Zanesville—Brownsville 7 128 85

Erie.—Butler—Centre 1. Shenango— Her-
mon 5; Mt Pleasant 6 50 12 50

Geneva.—Chemung—Elmira 1st 3 03. Gene-
va—Geneva 1st 19 35. Steuben—Corning 2 52

24 90

Harrisburgh.—Carlisle—Big Spring 16 23

;

Duncannon 5 74 ;
Waynesboro 1 95. Hunting-

don—Williamsburgb 15. Northumberland—
Hartleton 5; Muncy 5 50; Williamsport 2d
3 30. Wellsboro—Wellsboro 2 10 54 82

Illinois, Central.—Peoria—Eureka 8 56.

Springfield—Springfield 1st 33 30 41 86

Illinois, North.—Chicago — Chicago 1st

14. Rock River—Hamlet 1 ;
Princeton 1st 12

27 00

Illinois, South.— Alton—Moro 4; Plain-
view 60 cts. Mattoon—Neoga 93 cts; Pana 41

cts 5 94

Indiana, North.—Crawfordsville—Lafay-
ette 1st 10: Wea 3 25. Fort Wayne—Fort
Wayne 1st 63 60. Logansport—Logansport 1st

50 cts
;
Michigan City 10 40. Muncie—Wabash

2 15 89 90

Indiana, South.—Indianapolis — Indian-
apolis 3d 62 21. Vincennes—Petersburgh2 60;

Upper Indiana 7 71 81

Iowa, North.—Cedar Rapids—Wheatland
5 00

Iowa, South.— Council Bluffs — College
Springs 1. Des Moines—Albia 70 cts

;
Chari-

ton Sab-sch 10 ;
Russell 2 13 70

Kansas.

—

Highland— Mulberry Creek 2.

Neosho — Pleasanton 5. Topeka— Warnego
2 50 9 50

Long Island. — Brooklyn — Brooklyn,
Throop Ave 23 55

Michigan.—Lansing—Marshall 9 70

Minnesota.—Mankato—Mankatolst 30. St
Paul—MiQucapolis 1st Sab-sch 15 34; St Paul
Central 3 70 49 04

Missouri.

—

Osage—Tipton 3 10. Platte—St
Joseph, Westminster 20 50 23 60

New Jersey. — Elizabeth — Elizabeth 3d
3 10; Plainfield 1st 1 26 ;

Roselle 1st (of which
Sab-sch 98 cts) 2 63; Westfield 2 10. Jersey
City—Englewood 62 92. Monmouth—Bricks-
burgh 3 74. Morris and Orange—Boonton 11

:

Morristown 1st 74 87; Orange 2d 60. Newark— Newark Central 26; Newark Park 1 89.

New Brunswick—Bound Brook 30 53 ;
Stock-

ton 1 50 ;
Titusville 4 56. Newton—Hacketts-

town 50; Newton 5 89. West Jersey—Black-
Wbodtown 25 336 90

New York.—Boston— Londonderry 12 23.
Hudson — Goodwill 2 62

;
Hempstead 1 05 ;

Middletown 1st 2 38 ;
Middletown 2d 2 71

;

Shavertown 1. North River —Ilughsonville
10. Westchester— Stamford Sab-sch 10 36;
Yorktown 12 54 35

Nebraska.

—

Omaha—Daily Branch 2 00

Pacific .—Los Angeles—Westminster 1 02

Philadelphia.— Chester—Media 1 07; Up-
per Octorara 6 50. Lackawanna— Scranton
1st 115. Lehigh — Lower Mt Bethel 163.
Philadelphia Central — Philadelphia, Ken-
sington 23 25 ;

Philadelphia, Trinity 16. Phila-
delphia North—Huntingdon Valley 25; Nor-
ristown 1st 50 23. Westminster—Christ Chapel
106 85 345 53

Pittsburgh. — Blairsville — Armagh 5.

Pittsburgh—East Liberty 14; Holliday’s Cove
5; Pittsburgh, Shady Side 3 49:" Three
Springs 2. Redstone—Brownsville 1 54 ;

Round
Hill 1 72; Uniontown 40. Washington —
W heeling 1st 18 05; Wheeling 4th 65 cts. West
Virginia—French Creek 7 98 45

Tennessee.—Kingston—Mars Hill 2 ;
Mary-

ville 2d 6 8 00
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Toledo.— Beliefontaine— Bucyrus 84 cts

;

Soring Hills 53 cts. Huron—Bloomville 7 40
;

Peru and Olena 11. Maumee—Bryan 18 62;

Maumee 3; West Bethesda 5 46 39

Western New York. -Buffalo— Buffalo

Central 9 34 ;
East Aurora 10 ; Fredonia 28 60;

Westfield 8 40. Genesee Valley—Angelica 86

cts. Rochester—Rochester Central 9 71 67 00

Wisconsin. — Lake Superior - Menominee
Wisconsin River—Madison 1st 11 75 22 75

Miscellaneous.—Mrs E G Wallingford 6;

Mrs J Simon 1 ;
Lyons Congregational 22^72^

Total, $1,927 17

S, D. POWEL, Treasurer.

BOARD OF PUBLICATION.
1334 Chestnut Street ,

Philadelphia
,
Pa.

Letters relating to donations of books and

tracts, the appointment of Missionaries, and

the general interests of the Board, to be ad-
dressed to the Rev. William E. Schenck,
D.D., Corresponding Secretary.

Manuscripts, and communications concern-
ing matter offered for publication, whether for
books or periodicals, to the Rev. John W.
Dulles, D.D., Editorial Secretary.

Correspondence of Missionaries, remittances
of money, and donations, to Mr. S. D. Powel,
Superintendent ofMissionWork and Treasurer.

Orders for Books (except from Missionaries,)
and Business Correspondence, to Mr. John A.
Black.
Letters relating to Sabbath-school work, to

Mr. J. Bennet Tyler, Superintendent of Sab-
bath-school Work.

Subscriptions to The Presbyterian Monthly
1 ecord

,
The Sabbath-School Visitor

,
The Pres-

byterian at Work
,
The Westminster Lesson

Leaf,
The Sunbeam, and payments for the

same, to Mr. Peter Walker.

RECEIPTS FOR CHURCH ERECTION IN AUGUST 1875.

Albany *—Albany—Ballston 4 27 ; Carlisle

7 » Princetown 9 79. Champlain—Fort Cov-

ington 10 35. Troy—Cambridge 21 06.

Baltimore.—

B

altimore—Taneytown 11 72.

Mpw Castle—Green Hill 10 ;
Lower Brandy-

wine 1; Lower West Nottingham 15 81: Mil-

ford 7 50. Washington City—Clifton 4 46.

Central New YouK.-Otsego-Otego 3 25

;

Shavertown, sp 1. St Lawrence—Gouverneur

m i7 36 : P^lessis 6 ;
Theresa 6 25; Wadding-

ton 11 30; Watertown 1st 53 80. Utica—Cam-

den 1st 12 ;
Vernon Centre 2 03.

Cincinnati.—Chillicothe—Piag&hV) ;
South

Salem 7. Cincinnati-Cincinnati, Avondale

65 45- Pleasant Run 5. Dayton-—Middletown

1st 13 96; Springfield 2d 75. Portsmouth.

Hanging Rock 4; Mt Leigh 4.

Cleveland.—Cleveland Cleveland North

.» 36 • Col lamer 27. Mahoning — Deerfield

10 50. St Clairsville—Bealsville 5 75; Morris-

town 7 60; Powhattan 3 25; Scotch Ridge

Sab-schl39. Steubenville—Corinth 7 70; Mad-

ison 4 64.

CmuMBUS.-Athens—Bashan 2 60; Chester

3 ?0° Syracuse 1. Columbus-Lithopolis 5 10.

Marion—Delaware 25. Wooster—Canal Ful-

ton 9 50- Fredericksburgh 3; Holmesville

5 35 • Orange and Polk 8. Zanesville-Coshoc-

ton 15 ;
Dresden 15 65 ;

Evan’s Creek 4 ;
Linton

8; Zanesville 1st 17 70.

Erie.—Allegheny—Allegheny 2d 24 75 : Al-

legheny North 86 38: Allegheny, Providence

7 - Ral erstown 12; Fairmount 5 55; Industry
h sprin^dalnV. Butler—Centre 1 98; Scrub

(Trass 7 -°Sunbury 4 50. Clarion—New Reho-

both 7 97 :
Reynoldsville 5. Erie—Kane 4 10;

Mill Village 1st 2 60 ;
Venango 5 50. Kittan-

n ina Cherry Run 4; Currie’s Run 11 10; El-

derton 6 82. Shenango — Clarksville 23 85;

Hermon 24; Mt Pleasant 15 ;
West Middlesex

13 19.

(Tkneva —Cayuga—Auburn 1st 56 47; Au-

rora ll ; Sennet? 7 66. Chemung-Elmira 1st

6 01 Geneva—Branchport 30 40 ;
Seneca 24.

Lyons—Newark 29 80. Steuben—Corning 5;

Jasper 10.

Harrisburgh.—Carlisle—Big Spring 18 75 ;

Duncannon 5 74; Waynesboro 3 Sb Hunting-

don—A\exandrin 32; Birmingham 67 11, Mar-

tinsburgh 7: Logan’s Valley 12; Lost Creek

12 05; Milroy 19 50; Mt Union 10 46 ;
Newton

Hamilton 13; Shade Gap 6; Sinking Valley
'79- Spruce Creek 65. Northumberland—

Bloomsburgh 1st 32 85 ;
Hartleton 5 ;

Mifflin-

burgh, add’i 1 ;
Muncy 5 50 ;

Williamsport 2d

38. Wellsboro—Allegany 2 ;
Wellsborolst

17
.’

Illinois, Central.—Bloomington—Bement
10; Jersey 3 20. Peoria—John Knox 6 75;
Peoria, Grace 7, Sab-sch 2 - 9. Schuyler—Bar-
dolph 5 ;

Bushnell 4. Springfield—Auburn
1 20 ;

Chatham Sab-sch 2 ;
Springfield 1st

27 71 ;
Springfield 2d 49 50.

Illinois, North.—Chicago— Chicago 1st
27 75 ;

Chicago 2d 292 78 ;
Chicago 41st St 6 09;

Lake Forest 51 41 ;
Peotone 10 37 ;

Wilming-
ton 11 05. Freeport—Elizabeth 1st 4 50 ; Zion
Ger 3. Ottawa—Somonauk 3 ;

W'aterman 1.

Illinois, South. — Alton — Plainview 27
cts. Cairo—Pisgah 12. Mattoon — Neoga
1 83 ;

Pana 1st 81 cts.

Indiana, North.—Crawfordsville—Delphi
17 60; Lafayette 1st 12 20; Rossville 3; Wea
3 25. Logansport—Logansport 1st 1 02. Mun-
cie—Wabash 4 25.

Indiana, South.—New Albany—Lexington
2 25 ;

New Albany 1st 32 30 ;
Sharon Hill 2 25.

Vincennes—Upper Indiana 7.

Iowa, North.—Dubuque—Lansing 1st 6 08;
Rowley 5.

Iowa, South.—Council Bluffs—Atlantic 2;
Malvern 7. Des Moines—Albia 1 39 ; Hart-
ford 1st 2 50 ; Knoxville 5. Iowa —Birming-
ham 4 30: Liberty ville 3; Mt Pleasant Ger
7 15. Iowa City— Blue Grass 5; Eldridge
3 75 ;

Summit 4 25; Walcott 7 60.

Kansas.—Highland—Hiawatha 1st 4.

Kentucky.—Ebenezer—Valley 6 01. Louis-
ville— Pewee Valley 14.

Long Island.—Long Island—Amagansett
1st 3 08 ;

Southampton 27 50. Nassau—Hunt-
ington 1st 10.

Michigan. — Kalamazoo — Decatur 3 25

;

Sturgis 6 65. Sag#naw—tAw. Sable and Oscoda
2 60; Flint 1st 32^^ l

Minnesota. — S^ta/il—Minneapolis, An-
drew 4 17; Minneapolis, Westminster Sab-sch
10 21 ;

St Paul Central 7 31; Stillwater 2d 10.

Southern Minnesota—Winnebago City 4.

Missouri.—Palmyra — Memphis 1st 2 90;

Palmyra 2d 1 90. Platte—St Joseph, West-
minster 13.

New Jersey.—Elizabeth—Bethlehem, sp

11; Dunellen, sp 10; Elizabeth 3d (of which
50 sp) 56 75; Elizabeth, Westminster, sp 206;

Metuchin 1st, sp 10 ;
Perth Amboy 9 50 ;

Plain-

field 1st 2 50 ;
Roselle 1st, cli and Sab-sch 5 24;

Westfield 4 16. Jersey City—Rutherford Park
1st, add’l 14 84. Monmouth—

B

ordentown 4

;

Shamong and Whiting 5 06. Morris and Or-
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ange—Morristown 1st 92 30 ;
Mount Freedom

10 ;
Orange 1st 120 ;

South Orange 80. Newark
—Montclair 1st 143 55 ;

Newark Central 52

;

Newark Park 3 73. New Brunswick—Stock*
ton 2; Titusville 8 12. Newton—Branchville
25 23 ;

Harmony 27 75. West Jersey—Black-
woodtown 40; Bridgeton, West 20; Cold
Spring 15 75 ;

Salem 1st 60.

New York — Boston — Newburyport 1st

40 35. Hudson—G-oshen 40 75; Goodwill 5 18;
Hamptonburgh 33 ;

Hempstead 2 09; Middle-
town 1st 4 72; Middletown 2d 5 38 ; Ramapo 8.

New York-—New York 4th 31 06. North River
—Bethlehem 14 40 ;

Cornwall 31 ;
Hughson-

vllle 5. Westchester—Bridgeport 47 ;
Peeks-

kill 1st 44 52, Yorktown 16.

Nebraska.—Nebraska City—Palmyra 1st

2 30.

Pacific.—Benicia—Napa City 17. Los An-
geles—Westminster 2 01; Wilmington, Cal-
vary 19 70.

Philadelphia. — Chester — Media 2 13 ;

Waynesburgh 25. Lackawanna—Canton 12;
Langcliffe 4 50; Mehoopany Creek 2: Me-
shoppen 5; Scranton 2d 43 91; Susquehanna
Depot 1st 10; Tunkhannock 21 59. Lehigh—
Lower Mt Bethel 3 21. Philadelphia—Phila-
delphia 2d, from Walter B Smith 75. Phila-
delphia Central — Philadelphia, Bethesda
24 21; Philadelphia Central 31 50: Philadel-
phia North 47 23. Philadelphia North—Car-
versville, sp 2; Neshaminy, Warwick, sp
33 80; Newtown, sp 39 50; Plumsteadville, sp
3 50.

Pittsburgh.— Blairsville—Braddock’s 14 ;

Ligonier4; Murraysville 10; Pleasant Grove
4; Salem 10. Pittsburgh— Centre 20 ; East
Liberty 1st, addT 30; Mansfield 6 ;

Pittsburgh

2d 8 66 ;
Pittsburgh, Shady Side 6 90 ;

Swiss-
vale 10 63. Redstone—Brownsville 3 05; New
Providence 23; Pleasant Unity 7 60; Round
Hill 3 39; Sewickley 8. Washington—Cross
Roads 3 32 ;

Forks of Wheeling 26 ;
Holliday’s

Cove 10 ;
Mount Prospect 21 40 ;

Three Springs
2 ;

Upper Ten Mile 13 37; Wheeling 4th 1 27.

West Virginia—French Creek 6 ;
Grafton 5 ;

Newburgh 5.

Tennessee. — Holston — Greenville 1st,

Colored 1 ;
Rogersville 1st, Colored 2 75.

Union—Washington 4.

Toledo. — Beliefontaine — Bucyrus 1 67

;

Spring Hills 1 03. Huron—Bloomville 9 55,

Lima—Lima 1st 22 20.

Western New York.— Buffalo— Buffalo
Central 18 50; Fredonia 1st 14 11; Westfield
16 65. Genesee— Batavia 52 07: Castile 8;
Leroy 1st 17 ; Perry 4. Genesee Valley—An-
gelica 1 71. Niagara—Lockport 1st 24. Ro-
chester— Brighton 30; Geneseo Village 1st
56 51 ;

Geneseo Central 19 24; Ossian 4.

Wisconsin.—Chippewa—La Crosse 1st Sab-
sch, sp 1 05. Lake Superior—Menominee 1st,

sp 20. Milwaukee—Pike Grove 3 78; Wau-
kesha 1st 11 05. Winnebago—Shawano 1st
9 23. Wisconsin River—Fancy Creek 2 18;
Richland City 1.

Miscellaneous. — Mrs Wm Mattison,
Branchville, N J 1 ; Mrs E D Van Dyke,
Jackson, O 1 50 ;

returned 27 52; on account
of sale of Eyota ch, Minn 25 ; on account of
sale of old ch Elizabeth, 111 13 50 ;

Legacy of
Joseph G Brearley, late of Trenton, N J
1

,
000 .

Total receipts in August, $5,743 32

NATHAN LANE, Treasurer.

Corresponding Secretary
,
Rev. H. R. Wilson, D. D., 23 Centre Street, New York.

Treasurer
,
Nathan Lane, Esq., 69 Wall Street, New York.

RECEIPTS FOR RELIEF FUND FOR DISABLED MINISTERS, AUGUST 1875.

Albany.

—

Albany—Mayfield Central 3 25.

Baltimore .—New Castle—St George’s 37 80.

Central New York.— Binghamton—De-

S
isit 1st 12 48. St Lawrence—Hammond 18;
ossie 4 36; Watertown 1st 58 65. Syracuse
—Baldwinsville 12 90 ;

Hannibal 12 95. Utica
—Clayville 6 ;

Vernon Centre 1 48.

Cleveland. — Cleveland — Cleveland 2d
100; Cleveland North 1 72. Mahoning—Deer-
field 9 15; Youngstown 34 68. St Clairsville
—Scotch Ridge Sab-sch 1 01. Steubenville—
Annapolis 9 ;

Wellsville 14 ; Unionport 3.

Columbus.

—

Columbus—Dublin 7 ;
Worth-

ington 6. Marion—Berlin 9. Zanesville—
Jersey 10.

Erie.

—

Allegheny—Tarentum 13 83. Butler
—Centre 1 45. Erie—Harmonburg 7 30. She-
nango—Hermon 25.

Geneva.

—

Cayuga—Port Byron 15. Che-
mung—Elmira 1st 4 39. Steuben—Canaseraga
5 87 ;

Corning 3 65.

Harrisburgh.

—

Carlisle—Waynesboro 2 81.

Huntingdon — Duncansville 10: Hollidays-
burghlst, (includingfrom MrsW H Chamber-
lain 5, and Sab-sch 3 24) 29 87 ;

Kylertown 2 ;

McVeytown 25. Northumberland — Lewis-
burgh*78; Williamsport 2d 17 07. Wellsboro
—Wellsboro 3 03.

Illinois, Central.— Springfield—Spring-
field 1st 50 36 ;

Springfield 2d 57 98.

Illinois, North.— Chicago —Chicago 1st
20 25 ;

Hyde Park 50 42 ; Lake Forest 25 25.

Rock River—Hamlet 3 ;
Perryton 3.

Illinois, South. — Alton — Lebanon 10;
Plainview 1 17. Cairo—Pisgah 9. Mattoon—
Neoga 1 33 ;

Pana 60 cts.

Indiana, North.— Crawfordsville—Rock-
ville 8 35. Fort Wayne—Pleasant Ridge 5.

Logansport—Logansport 1st 74 cts. Muncie

—

Hopewell 2 ;
Noblesville 5 ;

Wabash 3 11.

Indiana, South.—New Albany— Smyrna
2. Vincennes—Vincennes 1st 11.

Iowa, North. —Dubuque—Frankville 5 85.

Fort Dodge—Sioux City 10.

Iowa, South. — Council Bluff's— College
Springs 50 cts

;
Corning 15 35. Des Moines—

Adel 8; Albia 1 01; Indianola 8; Russell 3.

Kansas.—Neosho—Oswego 4.

Kentucky. — Ebenezer — Frankfort 7 45 ;

Ludlow 2 25.

Long Island.—Long Island—Franklinville
10. Nassau—Roslyn 8 50.

Michigan.—Grand Rapids—Portland 5.

Minnesota.— St Paul—St Paul Central
5 33.

Missouri.—PZaffe—Mirabile 1st 2.

New Jersey. — Elizabeth— Elizabeth 3d
9 05; Plainfield 1st 1 82; Roselle 1st, (includ-
ing 1 41 from Sab-sch) 3 82; Westfield 3 04.

Morris and Orange—Morristown 1st, add’l
9 14. Newark — Newark Park 2 72. New
Brunswick—Dutch Neck 20; Pennington 60;
Stockton 2; Trenton 1st, “from one who
knows what suffering is,” special 10 ;

Trenton
4th, from A A Hutchinson 10. West Jersey

—

Blackwoodtown 35 ;
Pittsgrove 47.

New York.—Hudson—Amity 15 ;
Goodwill

3 78; Hempstead 4 77 ; Middletown 1st 3 45;
Middletown 2d 3 93. New York—New York,
Washington Heights 13.
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Pacific.—Los Angeles—Westminster 1 47.

Philadelphia. — Chester—Media 3 55. Le-
high— Catasauqua 1st, from a member 10:
Lower Mt Bethel 2 34. Philadelphia Central.— Philadelphia, Trinity 10. Philadelphia
North—Germantown 1st' J G 25, Miss T B 10,
T C H 10=45. Westminster—Bellevue 7 57.

Pittsburgh.—Pittsburgh—East Liberty 22;
Pittsburgh 2d 6 33; Pittsburgh, Shady Side
5 03. Redstone—Brownsville2 23; Round Hill
2 47. Washington—Claysville 20; Wheeling
4th 93 cts.

Toledo. — Beliefontaine — Bucyrus 1 67

;

Spring Hills 77 cts.

Western New York.— Buffalo — Buffalo
Central 13 50; Westfield 12 15. Genesee Val-
ley—Allegany 7 ; Almond 4 50 : Angelica 1 69.
Niagara— Knowlesville 10. Rochester — Ro-
chester Central 14 04; Sparta 2d 9 50.

Wisconsin.— Wisconsin River — Mineral
Point 3.

Miscellaneous.—Anonymous 2 ; Pa, Belle-
fonte, Mrs E G Wallingford 25: N Y, Bridge
Hampton, “ from two sisters'

1

5 : Iowa, Rev A
C Lime, sp 2 50; Pa, York, Miss JaneL Cath-
cart, sp 20; Pa, Providence, E Weston 5; N

Secretary
,
Rev. George Hale, D.D., J

Treasurer
,
E. G. Woodward,

{

Y. Babylon, per “ The Presbyterian,” sp 10 ;

Int on money left by Will of Matthew Scott
172 : Pa, Lock Haven, Bona 10 ;

Del, Dover,
“ M” 5 ;

Pa, Chambersburg, “ M” 3, “ W” 2=
5 ; N J, Clinton, S A McNair 5 ;

“ S C H” 10

;

Mass, Boston, Chas Wiggins, Esq 100; D C,
Washington.!) C F Pelting, sp 10; “A wid-
ow's Mite,” sp 5: Va, Clifton, “A widow's
mite,” sp 1; per “The Presbyterian,” Del,
New Castle, from “E B, a thank offering for
special mercy” 10: Ohio, Marseilles, MissA M
Demarest 5 ;

Pa, Harrisburgh, Mrs E E Hal-
deman 75 ; 111, Bloomington, Mrs M AYilson,
sp 2 50 ;

N Y, Bridgehampton, “ R,” sp 2 ;
Mass.

Newburyport, Mrs Jane Caldwell 25 ; 111,
Bloomington, Anonymous, sp 2; N Y, Malone,
from S C Wead, sp 45; Interest on Permanent
Fund, per Wm E Tenbrook, Esq 313 60.

Total for August, $2,329 36

CHARLES BROWN, Treasurer.

Mr. E. G. Woodward, Treasurer of Educa-
tion, is now also Treasurer of the Relief Fund,
to whom collections should be sent.

Charles Brown.
Late Treasurer of Relief Fund.

Office, 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

RECEIPTS FOR FREEDMEN IN AUGUST 1875.

nv.—Albany—Saratoga Springs 1st,
1 52; Saratoga Springs 2d 1 75.

Albany.
Sab-sch

Baltimore.—New Castle—Berlin, Bucking-
ham ch, Mrs John M. Taylor 60 cts.

Central New York.

—

Binghamton—Bing-
hamton 1st 10 03. Otsego—Franklin 34 cts.
Syracuse—Liverpool 1 63. Utica—Utica 1st
35. „

Cleveland.—Cleveland—Cleveland 1st 28

;

Strongsville 1 04. St Clairsville — Scotch
Ridge, O S 70 cts. Steubenville— Welisville
14.

Columbus.—Marion—Columbus 2. Zanes-
ville - Jersey 5.

Erie.—Butler—Centre 1 67.

Geneva.—Cayuga—Meridian 5. Chemung
—Elmira 1st 3 03.

Harrisburgh. — Huntingdon — Perrysville
20: Woodland 2. Northumberland— Buffalo
6 12 ;

Williamsport 2d 8 96.

Illinois, Cent ral.—Schuyler—Macomb 11.

Illinois, North. —Freeport—Freeport 1st
23 43. Rock Liver—Hamlet 1.

Illinois, South. — Alton — Yirden 1 20 ;

Plainview88 cts. Mattoon—Neoga 93 cts.

Indiana, North. — Logansport— Misha-
waka 5 70. Muncie—Wabash 2 15.

Indiana, South. — Indianapolis— Indian-
apolis 3d 5. New Albany— Lexington and
Sharon Hill 4 50.

Iowa, North.—Dubuque—Zion 2 80.

Iowa, South. —Iowa—Keokuk, Westmin-
ster 1st 5 49; Mt Pleasant 1st 1 97; Ottumwa
1st 57 cts.

Michigan.—Detroit—Detroit, Western 3 19.

Lansing — Concord 2 15; Lansing 1st 2 13.

Saginaw—Bay City 1 17.

Minnesota.—St Paul—House of Hope 9 92:
St Paul, Central 3 70.

New Jersey.— Elizabeth —Liberty Corner
1 12; Summit Central 3 33; Westfield 3 73;
Plainfield 2d 66 71 ; Elizabeth 1st 124 20;
Plainfield 1st 1 26 ;

Elizabeth 3d 6 60 ;
Roselle

1 67 ;
Roselle Sab-sch 96 cts. Morris and

Orange—Meudham 1st 44 94; 3Iorristown 1st,

(add’l) 4 60. Monmouth — Farmingdale 2.

Newark—Park 1 89: High St 42; Newark 3d
172 13. New Brunswick—Hamilton Square 4
Stockton 1. Newton— Greenwich 1st 3 94;
Stillwater 1st 2; Newton 1st, for Biddle Insti-
tute 4 10. West Jersey— Fislerville 20 ;

A
family, 1st ch Camden 25.

New York.—Hudson—Nyack 3 07 : Hemp-
stead 1 05; Scotchtown 76 cts; Washington-
ville 1st 3. New York—Scotch ch, J T John-
ston, Esq 23 33. North River—Rondout 4 67.

Philadelphia.— Chester — Chester 3d 23:
New London 10; Media 1 07. Lehigh—Lower
Mt Bethel 1 63. Philadelj)hia— Tabernacle
61 72. Philadelphia North—Holmesburg Sab-
sch 6.

Pittsburgh. — Blairsville— New Alexan-
dria 7 30. Pittsburgh — East Liberty 27 ;

Shady Side 3 49. Washington—Wheeling 4th
65 cts

;
West Alexander 64.

Tennessee.— Union—St Paul 1 75.

Toledo.— Bellefontaine—Bellefontaine 1st
91 cts.

Western New York.— Buffalo— Buffalo
Central 9 34 ; Westfield 8 40. Genesee—Cas-
tile 10. Genesee Valley—Angelica 1 76. Nia-
gara—Porter 15. Rochester—Mt Morris 24 68:

Rochester Central 9 71 ;
Geneseo Village 35.

WtfroNSi5v — Milwaukee—Ottawa 46 cts:
Delafield 27 (fife.

Miscellaneous.—Interest on Mortgages
120: A Lady member of 2d ch Freeport, 111 5 :

Rev Jas Cameron, San Bernardino, Cal 75
cts: “ Friends in Illinois” 50; Mrs E G Wal-
lingford, Bellefonte, Pa 25; Henry S Hunt-
ington, Lake George, NY 10 ;

E P Dunlap,
Van Wert, O 7.

Total Receipts in August 1875, 1,351 92

JAMES ALLISON, Treasurer.

Rev. A. C. McClelland, Corresponding
Secretary

,
Box 1246, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rev. James Allison, D.D., Treasurer
,
Lock

Box 24, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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dissolution of tee pastopal relation.

Rev. T. M. Dawson of Brooklyn, California,

has declined the jurisdiction of the Presby-

tery of San Francisco, and announced his

determination to withdraw from the Presby-
terian Church.

Rev. F. Van der Lippe and the church at

Salem, Mo.

CALLS RECEIVED OR ACCEPTED.

Rev. Arthur Potts of Morrisiana, to the

church of Lillie Falls, N. Y.

Rev. A. MeMaster to the church at Menomi-
nee, Wisconsin.

Rev. Albert C. Bishop to the 1st church of

West Troy. X. Y.

Rev. Robert Chris tison to. the church at

Edinboro, Erie Co.. Pa.

R. v. R B. Bull to the church at Geneva,
Wisconsin.

Rev. William K. Tullv to the First Pres-

byterian Church of Medina, N. Y.

Rev. F. A. .Noble to the Centre church,

Newhaven, Connecticut
Rev. F. Van der Lippe to the church at

New Frankfort, Saline Co., Mo.
Rev. Joseph Ii Kuminer to the church at

B’idesburg, Central Presbytery of Philadel-

phia.

Rev. Ben- Ezra Ely to the church at Wil-

low Creek. N. Y.

The congregation of the Bridge St. Presby-

terian church. Catasauqua, Pa., have unani-

mously refused to unite with the Rev. Mr.

Fulton iu asking Presbytery to dissolve the

pastoral relation. Mr. Fulton has been

called to the Presbyterian church, Cousho-

hoeken, Pa.

Rev. J. W. Boal to the church of White
Deer Presbytery of Northumberland.

Rev. R. A. Davison to the First Presbyter-

ian church, North New York.
Rev. F. B. Van Syckel to the church at

Beech Creek, Pa.

Mr. D. S. White to the church at Reeds-
burg, Wisconsin.

Mr. G. F. LeOlere to the church at Prairie

du Sac, Wisconsin.

Rev. Frederick Stovenour to the church
at Bluffton, Indiana.

ORDINATIONS AND INSTALLATIONS.

Mr. James Chambers was ordained to the

ministry on the 3d of August, iu the Second
Presbyterian Church of Princeton, N. J.

Rev John B. Reeve. D D . was installed

pastor of the Lombard Street Central Presby-
iei:au Church on the 12th of September.
Mr Stephen D. Smith was ordained and

installed pastor of the Hauover church, by
the Piesbytery of Zanesville, on the 7th of

September'.

POST-OFFICE ADDRESSES CHANGED.

Rev. T. Charles Thomas from New Carlisle

to Pleasant Ridge, Ohio.

Rev. Isaac de la Mater from Reily to Delhi,
Ohio.

Rev. J. B. Crowe from Quincy, 111., to

Remington, Ind.

Rev. J. T. Osier from Bethlehem, Pa
, to

Princeton, N. J.

Rev. A. W. Haines from Brooklyn to

Crawi'ordsvilie, Washington Co., Iowa.
Rev. T. A. Robinson lrom Perryville, Kan.,

to Potter’s Mills, Pa.

Rev. Alexander M. Darley from Missouri
Valley, Iowa, to Del Norte, Rio Grande Co.,

Colorado.

Rev. Alexander G. Wilson from Streator,

111., to Fairfield, Iowa.

Rev. Andrew Parsons from Weyauwegn,
Wisconsin, to Hunter, Green Co., N. Y.

Rev. W. W. Blauvelt, D.D., from New Ger-
mantown to Lamington, Somerset Co., New
Jersey.

Rev. G. F. Whiteworth from Olympia to

Seattle, Washington Territory.

Rev. Augustus Cone from Independence,
Ohio, to Keene, 0.

Rev. George A. McKinley from Mirabile,

Mo., to Auburn, N. Y.
Rev. J. Emory Fisher from Auburn, Ind.,

to Woodstock, 111.

Rev. E. P. Goodrich from Decatur to box
680, Ypsilanti, Mich.

Rev. Isaac 0. Best from Otisco, N. Y., to

Clinton, N. Y.

Rev. Geo. Spaulding from Brooklyn, Pa.,

to Canaseraga, N. Y.
Rev. R. King from Warren, Pa., to Al-

mond, N. Y.

Rev. Moses D. A. Steen from Conneautville,

Pa., to 144 West Fourth street, Cincinnati, 0.
Rev. H. A Tucker from Buffalo, Mo., to

Weatherford, Texas.

"Rev. Dwight B. Hervey from Jersey to

Granville, Licking Co., Ohio.

Rev. Isaac N. Hays from Junction City,

Kan., to Shippensburg, Pa.

Rev. Robert Cruikshank, D.D., from Sa-

vannah, Mo., to Highland Kansas.
Rev. James Black, D.D., from Pittsburgh.,

Pa., to Wooster, Ohio.

Rev. John B. Reeves. D D., from Wash-
ington, D. C., to Philadelphia, Pa.

Rev. Henry J. Crane from Hunter, N. Y.,

to Gibson, Susquehanna Co., Pa.

Rev. Arthur Folsom from Dimock to Pleas-

ant Mount, Wayne Co., Pa.

Rev. George W. Coan from Homer to

Niles, Mich.

Rev. Henry T. Ford from Norristown, Pa.
(

to Adrian, Mich.

Rev. A. S. Fiske from Rochester, N. Y., to

San Francisco, Cal.

DEATHS.

Rev. Henry Martyn Hervey at Newark,

0., on the 1st of September.
Rev. Ezra H. Giliett, D.D., in New YTork

City, on the 2d of September.

Ministers are respectfully requested to furnish their changes of address directly to The

Monthly Hecord. It is sent to all ministers of the Presbyterian Church, and it is important

that their correct address should always be in the office.
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